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TALK OF THE TOWN

rnrri

eotta.
Oct. 10-16—State of Maine Week In Port
land.
Oct. 11-13—TopahaaX'*lr
Oct. II—Order of the Eastern Star Fair at
Temple hall.
Oct. 12—Columbus Diy.
Oct. 12—Rummage
sale.
Universalist
Church.
i
Oct. 18—Special State election on primary

Oct. 27—Annual meeting o< Koox-Llqgoln
Farm Bureau In Warren.
Nor. 4—‘Rockport—Blue Star Fair and play
at Masonic hall.
Nor. 11—Armistice Day.
Nor. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 21—First day of winter.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

Repairs are being made to the
Gould building. Main and Pleasant
streets, including a new roqf.

Tax Collector Collins Is In a po
sition to say that September was a
busy month. He turned $42,467 Into
the city treasury.

Wood choppers were busy on the
Rubenstein property, corner of Main
street and Talbot avenue yesterday
cutting down some huge trees pre
paratory to building.
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Although probably not to be In
service for another week the neu
"night bank" of Security Trust Co. ‘
Is attracting much attention. It Is
destined to be a great boon to the
city's business houtves.
The Vinalhaven-Rockland Steam
boat Company Is now on Its winter
schedule with the steamer from
Vinalhaven on one trip, arriving at
9 20 and returning at 2 p. m. The
down east boat leaves as usual at
J.30.

TODAY
'
THIS OFFER GOOD TODAY—OCTOBER 6
And Will Not Be Repeated Again Thia Year.
POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR ONE OF THESE
REMARKABLE PENS

THIS COUPON WORTH $131
Value of Pen ............................ . ......... $2.50
Value of Thia Coupon ....................„ 131

Bottle of Ink Free

SUITE”
b
played by Leopold Stokowski
■ nd th* -Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra com plot* on

VICTOR Red Seal
RECORDS

Real Estate
CASH PAID POR GOOD TRADES

“ON MY SET’
ACCOUNTS DUE
All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

Auspice* St. Peter’s Choir

: MENU : :
Baked Bean*
Salad*
Cold Meat*
Cake and Doughnut*
T*a
Coffee
TICKETS - - 35 CENTS

PIPES
Just received in rftany shapes and
sizes

50c

50c

This wonderful piece of music, that
everyone know* at least in part, is
now available exactly a* recorded
by one of the world’* greatest or
chestral. You will want this fine
recording. Come in and hoar it
. . . today !

AINEi
Ew.blnhed 1890

I

USIC

Correction is asked of the state
ment that Peter Bingen broke, and
stepped into the wheel of Mary Aber
deen's sulky in the race at Union last
ThursdayThe owners of Peter
Bingen state that neither horse broke,
but that it was Mary Aberdeen which
stepped into Peter Bingen’s sulky.
The reverse was reported at the
Judges’ stand after the Incident.

V. F. STUDLEY

Short, Long, Thin and
Large

“NUTCRACKER

BIRD

A word of thanks ts due William
T. Smith, plumber, for voluntarily
putting the water system at Childr< n's Playground in shape to safely
go through the winter. Mr. -Smith
isays the plant has exceptionally good
sanitary arrangements.

You pay balance ................................ 69

PIPES
Now you can hear
the famous

HUMMING

A huge new electric sign is being
hung by Central Maine Power Co.,
at its offices at The Brook.

Contractor Ervin Curtis has the
excavation of the Chisholm block
basement well underway. It will
be eight feet deep.
/
Tickets are going fairly well for
the Radio Dance of the Central
Fire Station crew which will be held
in the Arcade Oct. 18 for the benefit
of a Station radio.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

CHISHOLM BROS.
PIPE DEPT.
ROCKLAND, - - - • MAINE

Rockland
120-tf

(Senator Frederick Hale is to ad
dress the Forty Club in the near
future. Supt. of Schools Toner is
next Monday's speakerThe Browne Club will meet with
Miss Edith Bicknell, 12 Knox street,
Friday evening As it is the annual
meeting it is very important that all
members be present.

Earl Woodman is at Knox Hospital
being treated for typhoid, which he
contracted while working with the
Owl’s Head road crew and drinking
water from an old well.
The City Fathers yrill be special
gueste at a supper given tonight by
the Veteran Fireman’s Association
In Spear hall at 6 o’clock. Veteran
Firemen and guests only will be
present.
Next week Is National Fire Preven
tion Week and the usual observation
by firemen, officials and insurance
men ls planned. The results of this
annual campaign to awaken the pub
lic to the great hazard of fire and to
the fact that 80 per cent of all ttfc?s
are directly due to carelessness, are
far reaching.
Watch next week's
paper for Interesting developments.

Wallace R. Farrington, for the
past six years governor of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, has been recom
mended to President Coolidge and
Secretary of War Dwight ’W. Davis
by United States Senator Hiram
Bingham of Connecticut to succeed
the late General Leonard Wood as
governor of the Philippines. Gov.
Farrington was editor of the Rock
land Daily Star in the early Nineties,
and went to Honolulu to edit a news
paper.

A much appreciated Improvement
Is the wide corner at Summer and
Union streets laid out by Commis
sioner Gardner in building the new
sidewalk. The streets' width has
been increased several feet at a very,
dangerous point. An additional ad
vantage appreciated by pedestrians
is the excellent drainage now o4>tali.ed. The concrete sidewalk, in
frent of Knox Hospital has been con
tinued past the F. A. Thorndike resi
dence, thanks to Mr. Thorndike's
public spirit.
With the removal of the form
boards on the Central Maine Power
Co. block, Granite, Union and Wil
low streets, a surprise awaits the
passerby, for the great size of the
building is now • apparent.
The
structure is to be of one story and
very attractive in accordance with
C M. P. Co.'s policy in new con
struction
Excellent progress has
been made by John Greenleaf A- Sons
of Auburn, the contractors in charge.
The Willow street sewer which is
to serve the new building and also a
much flooded contiguous territory,
will be started the present week in
' a'l probability.
,

Custodian Pinkham has given the
Butler Memorial Clock its fall mani
cure and face washing with new
electric light bulbs Installed. The
ntxt change will be the annual light
ing of the faces with red and green
bulbs at Christmas time. It is of
Interest to note that the clock hasn’t
faltered one second since the se
vere Hleet storm last February which
put the eastern face out of com
mission for several hours. The op
eration of the clock, winding, strik
ing and putting on and off of the
lights is entirely automatic.
Mr.
Pir.kham visiting the tower but once
in several weeks.

What is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain sale ln used automobiles
opens today at the Snow Hudson
garage, corner Main and James
streets. The company has decided to
make a grand clean up of the many
used cars on its floors and to that
end has put unbelievably low marks
on the price tags. Each car has the
usual guarantee. The big sale will
.run today, tomorrow and Saturday,—
adv*
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The fine new plant of the Eastern
Dairies Inc., at the Northend is rap
idly nearing completion.

■fhe winter vestibules at the postoffice are in the hands of the painters
preparatory to their busy season.

Bring Thia Coupon To

Telephone 1080

S

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Miss Burdelle Strout Is on vaca
tion from her duties at the FullerCobb-Davis store.

This Offer Good Today Only
THURSDAY, OCT. 6 THURSDAY

SUPPER

TODAYS

Fountain Pen

69c

Lincoln County Fair Is on today
and tomorrow with a fine program.
The entire race schedule* was set
Charles W. Proctor is having his
forward a day due to Tuesday's annual vacation from his Jewelry
cloud burst. Rockland enthusiasts establishment and Is rusticating down
were much in evidence at yesterday's on Cape Cod.
session.
Charles Dana Gibson, who ha?heen
Three surfacing machines, shipped spending the summer at Seven Hun
this week by the Livingston Manu dred Arre Island was in the city last
facturing Co., will travel a long dis night, enroute to his home in New
tance. The orders came from Japan, York.
and serve to show what a wide cir
culation the products of this sterling
John »L Milan of Portland has
Industry have.
Joined the plumbers’ crew which Is
working in the new wing of Knox
Almon B. Cooper and Miss Helen
flbspital.
McLoon of the Livingston Manufac
turing Co., are having their annual
A 50-foot illuminated sign has been
vacation. Mr. Cooper is visiting his
former home at North .Haven, ac- affixed to the third story of the Cen
-companied by Mrs. Cooper; Miss tral Maine Power Co,'* Main etreet
headquarters, and the current will he
McLoon is visiting in Boston.
turned Into its 150 Incandescent
John H. Brubaker ls back at his lamps possibly tonight
duties with the Ltvingston Manufac
A post card from IMillis I. Ayer,
turing Co., but for the time being is
traveling under auxiliary power in who is spending a fortnight's vaca
the form of a pair of crutches- Some tion ' In Livermore, announces that
days ago a heavy pipe fell on one of he will probably be back at The
Mr. Brubaker's feet, breaking the big Brook Saturday. -He may not -be
toe. A spell in the hospital and he is homesick, but his disciples are.
back on the road to recovery.
The State aid road over past the
Rev- Charles D. Crane who is vis S. H. Doe farm toward Glencove
iting his son, Kennedy Crane of schoolhouse is being straightened as
Senter Crane Co., will occupy the It ls rebuilt. Telephone and power
pulpit of the Congregational Church line poles are being changed during
at Newcastle on Sunday morning. the process and the result will be a
Mr. Crane was pastor at Newcastle greatly improved drive.
from 1884 to 1894. On the evening of
Columbus Day Oct. 12. Mr. Crane will
A woman at The Highlands went
give readings before the Brother to the head of the cellar stairway
hood of the Congregational Church Tuesday night to get sornt preserves,
at Thomaston.
but returned without them. Her sud
den change of mind was due to the
Nearing the close of Its flrst sea fact that almost on the top step sat
son in the new factory near Wfeter a skunk which had /ound an open
street the Lawrence Canning Co. will window and crawlecy Into the base
have a fairly satisfactory pack con ment. At last acoSunts Fred was
sidering its late start and th* fact still endeavoring to/coax the unwel
that the fish have been running so come visitor out/ into the open,
large. Just now the returns Include where there was njore room and bet
many very small fish as well as large ter ventilation for/nis Ideas.
ones, and this too is a -handicap for
the packers. The company is giving
Rummage sale Oct. 12 at Unlver
employment to about 75 persona, and salist Church.—adv.
120-122
if possible will pack some article
which will keep them employed
through the winter. The new fac
tory Is found to be admirably
adapted, and additional space has
LEGION HALL
been provided for the product. In
5.00 o’clock
dustrially it has been of a very con
siderable help to the city and vicinity.
SATURDAY NIGHT
There will be a' public supper at
Pleasant Valley Grange hall Tues
day night and also a flower contest
al the meeting in the evening.—adv.

autocrat

AND THdS COUPON
Entitles You To One of Our Regular $£.50 Red, Green, Blue or Blacky
NON-BREAKABLE PENS
Just ths Thing For Home and School

Commissioner of Public Works
Gardner has completed the rebuild
ing of the James street culvert and
has won thereby the plaudits of hun
dreds of long suffering motorists.

IMONT ON’0

St. Peter’s choir is to serve a suppe rat the legion hall Saturday
night at 5 o’clock.

A BOTTLE OF HIGH GRADE INK FREE

,
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Brockton Fair holds an irresistible
lurt for many Rocklafld citizens.

EVERY PURCHASER OF THE

The sum of $2056 was expended on
the city's highways and $3393 on the i J
sidewalks last month, according to .J
the report of Jonathan S'. Gardner,
commissioner of public works.

Berkley D. Winslow is having his
annual vacation from M. B. & C. O.
Perry's store.
Damariscotta Fair j
this week and Topsham Fair next
week, will demand a considerable
portion of his attention
>
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 4-1—Llocoli County Ysir. Dunarls-

law.

extraordinary

Quiet days these down at the pub
lic landing.

Page Nine

Too much of a good thing wa*
about the only way to describe
radio reception Tuesday night.
Mostly between the hours of 10
and 11 I logged 22 stations, in
addition to a Montreal station
which was coming in like a
house afire, but whose signal let
ters I did not happen to catch.

WHT of Chicago was broad
casting a tabloid edition of the
Tunney-Dempsey fight, and th*
“supers” engaged for that occa
sion seemed to be having ■ real
nice time. The exact object of
this show wa* not quite appar
ent to me, but perhaps it was ex
plained before I tuned in.

WJZ was the big boy on th*
dial and the manner in which he
elbowed WEEI around was quit*
shocking. I did manage to hear
Bill Harrison and the Globe new*
bulletins, but WEEI most of th*
evening was drowned out.
KDKA, WPG, WEAF, WBZ
and WTAM were among the sta
tions which had lots of volume
Tuesday night. Station* which I
then logged, additional to thoae
already mentioned were WCFL,
WOR, WADC, WABC, WEAO,
WIP,
KYW,
WJAR,
WGY,
WMCA, WGN, WJAZ, WCX and
WNAC.
*•*<••*»
Beethoven was selected as ths
favorite composer of 4800 radio
listeners throughout the United
States in replies to a question
naire of the New York Edison
Company.
Thirty-five
mada
specific requests for jazz and 135
denounced it while 2720 preferred
instrumental solos, 1422 pre
ferred vocal solos and 2110 voted
for orchestra music alone.

The appeal for voluntary con
tributions, in order that the in
mates of the Home For Aged
Women may have a radio set,
will not fall on deaf ears. Here
is a chance for the fane to do a
very graceful and deserving act.

The World Series broadcast
yesterday esme over in a man
ner that delighted the radio
listeners. I got best results from
WNAC.
The Sylvania Foresters and
Maxwell Hour furnished splendid
entertainment last night. The
reception was uncommonly good.
Babe Ruth again leads to victory,
so do we on Friday and Saturday.
Brass nut bowls with two crackers,
$1.49; solid mahogany candle stick
with candle, 49 cents. Don't miss it.
Take a look anyway. Crie's Gift
Shop.—adv.

BORN
Rider—Waldoboro, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rider, a son. weight 13 pounds.
Paul—Rockland, at Britt Maternity Home.
Oct. 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Paul, a
daughter.
•
York—(Dorchester, Mass., Sept. 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. George York (Bertha Prince of
Thomaston), a son, Bernard Allen.

DIED

Special October Savings

Prices Prevail

wholly or

in

part

blankets and bedding must be con
sidered.

save anywhere from 10 to 20 per

$1.00 pair

$2.89 pair
66x80 Part Wool Plaid, $5 value—

OUTING FLANNELS

$3.98 pair

Plain Colors, Checks, Stripes and

Juvenile Designs.

70x80 Part Wool, $6.50 value—

$5.25 pair
72x84 Part Wool, $7.50 value—

HOME CRAFT WEEK

i $5.98 pair

Curtains

est possible prices for its kind and

Couch Covers
Floor Coverings

66x80 All Wool Plaid, $ I 2. value—

grade.

$9.98 pair
F. J. SIMONTON CO.

WE WANTERKNOW! THEY WERE
Seven Masted Schooners
Editor of The Courier-Gazette —
I showed to a friend the picture
of the srtiooner George W. Wells
printed ln your IsFue of Oct. 1, and
at the same time showed him a
photo of her taken at Camden Sept.
15, 1900, the day she sailed on her
maiden voyage. He came back at
me with a story of how about that
time he was spending his vacation at
Five Islands, Maine Und went to
Bath, on a day when the thermome
ter stood at 107 in the shade, to wit
ness the launching of a seven mast
ed vessel—which refused to launch.
I claim that only one seven masted
schooner was ever launched on the
Atlantic coast and Jhat was the
schooner Thomas W. Lawson. My
r< i ollectlon is that she was built In
Delaware.
Can some reader give
u-; the facts?
Boze.
Somerville, Mass.
Fred Newman and Don Wiley of
Ash Point are the sickest meffibers
of the Owl's Head road crew which
contracted typhoid by drinking water
from the Emery well. Mr. Newman
is at Knox Hospital and Mr- Wiley
is at his Asli Point home. Edgar
Foster and Dennis Hare are the only
members of the road crew who have
not been taken down with typhoid
thus far.

'scientific

. JHOEr
Bp-HOLPB ue TH« ARCH" '

Feet feel wonderful all over
in this Smart Shoe

swamped

Eastern Furniture Stopped
Ads. To Catch Up With
Trade—Sale Ends Oct. 15.
I

The readers of The Courier-Ga
zette have undoubtedly noticed the
cessation of advertising
by the
Eastern Furniture Co., which bought
ou: the V. F. Studley Co. stock. The
orders were coming In so fast that
neither the salesmen nor the ship
ping department have been able to
take carp of the volume. This ne
cessitated shutting down all further
publicity until the organization had
sufficient time to catch up to dally
business.
In an Interview with President
Cahners of the Eastern Furniture
co.
The Courier-Gazette reporter
learned that the closing out sale will
come to an end, Oct. 15. Mr. Cahn
ers further stated that he had ori
ginally planned to continue the sale
for at least six weeks, in view of the
fact that approximately $50,000 worth
of goods was Involved. It goes with
out saying he ls highly gratified over
the fact that It will be all over In
half that time.
The public responded to the broad,
side advertising ln The Courier-Ga
zette promptly and ln great numbers,
and from all over the county. It is
quite apparent that they were quick
to appreciate the big bargains that
were offered. Accordingly it will not
he necessary fer the Eastern to con
tinue the sale Ister than Oct. 15.
The company has made final re
ductions of the remaining stock for
a grand cleaning up ln the few re
maining days of the sale. The puh11c can receive further paving at
this sensational sale as there are
st!l Ithousands of dollars w'orth of
home furnishings to be had for
nearly every room in the home—adv.

$5.50

A A to EE—1 to 9
Black and Brown Calf and Patent
Not a bit of discomfort to trouble
you
Many other beautiful models to
Choo&e from

The skull and cross-bones of the
Pirate crew gave place to the white
flag of surrender yesterday afternoon
when the Pittsburgh Natoinals lost
their flrst game of the World Series
to the New York Yankees.
The Pirates ouAilt the Yankees,
9 to 6. They constantly threatened
Hoyt and finally drove him from the
box in the eighth inning, but game
as was their uphill fight, the Corsairs
lacked the punch to win after their
own mistakes, plus Kremer’s wild
ness, had virtually tossed away the
game in the third inning.
The famous Waner brothers, Paul
and Lloyd, were mainsprings of the
attack, sharing the day’s batting
spotlight with their well known ri
vals, Ruth and Gehrig. But shaklness in the field during the early In
nings and costly errors ' by George
Grantham and Earl Smith gave the
Yanks opportunities which they lost
no time in seizing.
The summary:
New York ....... 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0—5
Pll tsburgh
10 10 10 0 1 0—4
Two-base hits, P. Waner, Kremer,
Koenig. L. Waner, Lazzeri. Threehase hit, Gehrig. Left on base. New ,
York, 4; Pittsburgh 7. Base 6n balls,'
off Hoyt, 1; oft Kiemer, 3; off Mil-|
jus, 1. Struck out by Hoyt 2; by |
Kremer 1; by Miljus, 3.

$3.50 and up
SNAG and U. S. BOOTS
for Fishermen
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

H. Augustus Merrill, formerly edi
tor of the Rockland 'Star, and for
several years past on tiie staff of the
Press Herald has been signed up by
Portland's new evening paper the
News, and in the initial issue of that
publication contributes a signed
article dealing with the political situ
ation in Maine. The nub of his story
is that Gov. Rrewster will seek Sen
ator Gould’s seat In 1930 Instead nf
opposing Seiiutor ‘Hale next year.
Reviewing the personnel of the new
paper the News ha's this to say about
Mr. Merrill: "II. Augustus Merrill Is
recognized as an authority on lla'rie
politics. Mr. Merrill is a newspaper
vetera n and his journeyings have
brought him into practically every
town in the State. It was in 1898, as
a surburban reporter of the now ex-tinct Daily Eastern Argus, that he
started his career. In 1901 Jie went

to Rockland, where he served as city
editor of the Dally Star until 1907.
From 1907 until 1913 he was State
House reporter, city and associate
editor of the Kennebec Journal. From
1913 until 1916 he was editor of the
Biddeford Record. In 1906 he became
associated with ex-Governor Plalsted’s paper, The New Age- Editorial
connections with
the
Kennebec
Journal and the Waterville Sentinel-*i
followed, and in 1918 he moved to
Rockland and became editor of the
Knox Messenger. He returned to
Portland In 1921 and Joined the staff
of the Portland Herald, continuing
there when the merger turned Into
the Press Herald."

It is said that the female crab has
one million young at birth. No won
der the father crab's eyes stick
out so far.—Punch.

Pork Roasts, Ib. 25c
OF THE BEST QUALITY

PORK CHOPS, pound.......................... 25c
LAMB CHOPS, pound......................... 35c
LAMB LEGS, pound............................ 29c
CHUCK ROAST, pound.......... 15c, 18c
Your Choice—Any Size

FRESH FIG BARS, 2 pounds.... .... 22c
JELL-O, 3 packages................... .... 25c

YANKS WIN FIRST
Were Outbatted By Pirates
But Latter Booted Away
the Game.

Great line of Leather Top Hunt
ing Shoes.
Rubber and Crepe
Soles.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

1 ripple 1 oe
Silk and Wool
Special Value

70x80 Plaid—

to very fine All Wool at the low

Black Diamond Calf Strap made

WALKOVER SIGN

$1.00 pair

$1.95 pair
$2.50 pair

most inexpensive Cotton Blankets

$4.95

McLAIN Shoe Store

Other
Hosiery Values
Silk and Rayon

66x80 Plaid—

cent. The completeness of our line
is well known, ranging from the

$1.50 pair

We list below only a few of our
special values selected from our
stock at random.
Size 66x80 double plain gray col
ored border—

Buying yours now you

Every Pair Guaranteed

In stock AA to D

PURE SILK THREAD HOSE

for winter^

Patent Leather One Strap with

with a low heal.

72x80 Plaid Blankets, all colors,
firmly woven—

•

When homes are to be refurnished

Quinn—Worcester, Mass., Sept. —. William
Quinn, native of Hope.
Burial In Grove
cemetery, Hope Corner.

for those who want a dressy shoe

A Wonderful Hosiery Value

$1.00 each

/

tyofa-fauer

FULL FASHIONED

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, MONDAL

Earle C. Ludwlck was one of the
Judges at yesterday’s opening races
at the Damariscotta Fair, which was
set ahead one day as' the result of
Tuesday's storm.

SEEDED RAISINS, 3 packages... .... 25c

Campbell’s Soup
3 cans 25c

Country Sausage
35c lb.

All Kinds—Your Choice

Our Own Make

SWEET POTATOES, 9 pounds............ 25c
Real Value

100 Lb. SackSUGAR....................... $6.15
*

Get Yours Now

Tinker Mackerel
4 for 25c

Tongues and Cheeks
Pound 19c

Package Figs
15c

2 Lb. Roll Butter
95c

New Pack

Finest Creamery

ROCKLAND’S OWN SARDINES, 2 cans 15c

EXCELSIOR COFFEE, pound............. 35c
FANCY NATIVE FOWL AND CHICKENS

Perry’s Foodland

Every-Other-Day
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NORTH HOPE

WALDOBORO

APPLETON RIDGE

Mrs. W. E. Hall who was taken
suddenly ill last week and operated
on at Knox Hospital is reported as
getting along comfortably as could
be expected. Hep fpiends here hope
to see her back home soon. IHer
daughter Mrs. Willard Wentworth
and family of .Massachusetts motored
here and will remain a few weeks
Mr. Wentworth returned the first ot
the week.
Grace and Karl Wentworth of Bel
fast were weekend visitors of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrd. A. I.
Perry.
A large delegation went from here
to Union .Fair Wednesday and
the crowd there was beyond anticipa
tion. Regret was expressed for the
seeming lack of some vegetable and
fruit exhibits, lt is hoped the prizes
will be so tempting next year that
we shall see. weather permitting, a
wonderful exhibit along all lines.
This year the fakirs seemed to have
"the floor/’ Of course they are ex
pected apd are a part of most fairs,
but it is hoped the other features will
not lose ground
Isn’t it about time to gtart the Hill
top parties? Some one please make
a motion.
W. E. Hall recently had a cow stray
from his pasture and with helpers
searched daily through the fields and
woods, only to find her peacefully
staying at the home of Mrs. Ada
Campbell, where she appeared otie
day and had made herself at home.

Annual meeting of the
Mrs. Nettie "White and daughter of
Stoneham, Mass, were Saturday Cemetery Association will be
at the home of George Vose Satur
guests at L. N. Moody's
Mrs. Hazle Perry and sons were at 2 ^o’clock.
F. M. Hunt has returned from New
Friday evening guests nt Ormand
Keene’s, North Appleton.
, Hampshire.
Mrs. Alice Flint, Mrs. W. C. Flint,
Byron 'Wood with his father and
niece of Searsmont were Sunday vis and J. V. Benner motored to Bos
ton Saturday returning Monday with
itors at (H. C. Stanley’s.
Mrs. Callie Fuller Hayden Fuller, Mrs. Benner, who has been visiting
Mrs. Hazle Perry, Norman Perry, there.
Mrs. C. B, Stahl, Mrs. H. H. Kuhn,
Mrs. Ella Perry and Mrs. Elizabeth
Stanley were in Rockland Saturday- Mrs. S. H. Weston. Mrs. D. B. Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. Jeness Kellar and and Mrs. B. G. Miller are in Dam
daughter and Mrs. Allura Kellar of ariscotta serving at the booth of the
Lincolnville were Sunday visitors at Lincoln County Union of Women’s
Clubs for the benefit of the Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. W. Al. Newbert’s.
Rev. Frederic Emerson of White- Home for the Aged.
field supplied at the Baptist Church ‘ Alfred .Johnston of Kennebunk is
Sunday mornirig. His many friends visiting friends in town.
were glad to note the improvement
Mrs. Harold R. Smith is taking the
ln his health.
place of Mrs. Ella L. White, librar
Mr and Mrs. Pied .Hansen, Clara ian, during her absence in Massa
Ordway and Mr. Bryant of Camden chusetts.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J W. Sanborn were
Everett Whitney.
in Portland the first of the week.
Sunday callers at Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Madelyn Rhodes of Rockland
ORFF’S CORNER
Fuller’s were Rev. and Mrs. Frederic has been visiting Mrs. May Welt,
Emerson.
Mrs. Lilia Webber is in Barre, Vt„
Mrs. Elmer Wentworth returned
Recent guests of Mrs. Callie
from a two weeks' visit in Massa- visiting relatives.
Fuller were Shirley Chase and son *c‘huset“s'Friday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Havener of NojdeDonald and daughter Marjorie, Mrs
tjQio spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dominic
Fossa
are
Stella Trask of Hallowell and Mrs
Mrs. Sanford Walter.
spending the week in Boston.
Sara Bryant of Searsmont.
Air. and Mrs. Frank Wleaver spent
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Miss Lois Sunday in Union.
Hagerman were at home from Gor
Mrs. Harry Creamer has returned
FRIENDSHIP
ham for the weekend.
from a weeks visit in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell re
Mrs. Ida Lash and .Mrs. Mabelle
iDr. Everett Flood has closed his
Porter and daughter Geraldine spent
cottages at Capt. Am’s place and turned to New York Monday.
Mrs.
G.
Owen
Winslow
has,
gone
Sunday in Rockport, guests of Mr
gone to Baldwinsville, Mass, to serve
and Mrs. Carlton Porter.
as resident physician at the Hospital to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
Cottages
for
crippled
children,
Wilmot Davis has, beep in Bos
Richmond have been recent guests at
during the illness of Dr. Arey.
ton this week. ',
Floyd Wallace has returned home
Mrs. Haj-old R. Smith and Mrs. J. Percy Ludwig’s.
__ _____
_ _the
__ ________
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Walter, Mrs.
from New Bedford. Mass.
T. Gay
are_________
attending
State FedAir. and Mrs. Eugene Brown and ert.tion of Women’s Clubs in Lewis-1 Adeline Hoak and Miss Aida Hoak
spent Sunday in Gardiner.
friends sailed to Monhegan Island ton.
Sunday.
Mrs. Flora Mank is the guest of J Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Porter of
I Rockport were guests Sunday of his'
Mr. and Mrs. La Forrest R. Burns Airs. Lillian Reed.
visited in Rockland over Ihe week
The firemen are indebted to Mrs. i parents. Mr and Mrs. H. E. Porter.
end.
Lt ura Sampson Cooney for a check , Mrs. Childs and Mrs. Howe of Ma
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Patch of Stone- of J100 In recognition of their ser chias who have been guests of Mrs.
ham. Mass., are spending two weeks' j vices in saving the town from loss I Frank Weaver returned Monday acvaoatlon here. Mr. Patch is con-* by fire.
4 ' companled by Miss Bertiia Sprague
nected with the E. L. Patch Co., man- , Mrs. J. S. Overlock has gone t$ and Clyde Borneman who will be
ufacturing chemists.
Quincy, Mass., where she will be the MVs. Childs' guest for a short time
Among those who attended Union
Mrs. Rishell and Miss Helen Rishell guest of Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz.
returned Tuesday to their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ryder are Fair were Mrs. Lilia Webber. Mr. and
Schnsctady, N. Y., after being at their j receiving congratulations on the Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs
birth of a 13-pound son Monday ! Frank Weaver and Mr. and Mrs.
summer cottage here since May
morning.
, Vellis Weaver and daughter Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash left i George Long has returned to
EAST SENNEBEC
Moi day for a motor trip to Quebec 1 Thomaston after spending a few days
i at his home here.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Davis of Som ar.d Montreal.
Rev. O. G. Barnard of Belfast was
Calvin Bra^g who is a patient at
erville, Mass., were guests of Mr. and
MT* the U. S. Marine Hospital in Port
In town recently.
Mrs. Zuinglius Gurney Sunday.
land remains quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wentworth

UNION
of West Upton, and Mr. and Mrs.
ONLY A STRAY DOG
■
Albert Prentice of Worcester have
The
Community
Club will facet at
returned to their homes after spend
The poem entitled “Stray Dog" ap
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Roland the club roonis next Tuesday aftei;<
The president would like ty peared in Munsey's Magazine for
Gushee.
August, and is by Miss Charlotte
jjerah Robbins’ hand remains in . see every member present and a
bad condition. Pieces of bone have number of other women who are Mish of Portland, Ore It Is an unvvorked out and it will be a long ready to affiliate with the club. The usually beautiful poem and carries a
time yet before he is able to use it. work ought to appeal to every woman ' vital message back of lt. Here's a
His many friends sympathize with in the community and this meeting knockout for sham sympathy:
him.
i will be a get-together of all interest- : your wistful eyes searched each one as he
passed.
Mrs. Genevra Robbins is staying ed. Some very important items, of
Stray iloj—so lost, so starved and starkly
with her niece Mrs. Lucy Simmons business are to be transacted, one of
which is the election of president to Anj Jet }<;„r g*n«n, hope held to the last
in Union.
there would come a heart to take you
T
Many from this vicinity attended take Miss Crowell’s place, as ste t That
in.
y sodt.f
will be leaving the community
Union fair.
jtatlonsTg,,^
Ed. Foye and friend of Worcester Roll call responded to by quotation
me came who jeered at your bewilderment.
Si
kicked you. shouted, threw things till
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. on harvest. A real social after noon is} Some
you’d gone;
(anticipated. Hostesses. Mrs.
Roland Gushee.
But.
oh.
more cruel was the one who bent
Robie Robbins is working in ' Judkins, Mrs. Euda Lermond, Mrs
And petted you, and murmured—and went
| Clara Li^ht.
on.
Rockiand for a few days.

A

Drive
PAIGE
Only by a demonstration can you know how restful
and satisfying it is to drive one of the improved
Paige sixes or eights.

Smooth and powerful motors insure quick accelera
tion, and sustained high speeds. Unusually long
springs, and snubbing devices, contribute to rid
ing ease and roadability. Wide seats with deep
cushions, ample leg room and convenient appoint
ments further add to your comfort.
The steering gear specially designed for balloon
tires, clutch, and gear-shift lever respond easily.
Four-wheel brakes bring you to cushioned rest.

The sturdy chassis is built for long liftf and reli
ability by veteran craftsmen in modern factories
equipped for economical production, until you
drive a Paige, you cannot fully appreciate either
its satisfying performance or substantial value.
Prices range from $99§ to $2665, f. o. h. Detroit

P

A
JONES MOTOR CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

A GLIMPSE OF

MONTSWEAG

FARMS
EMPIRE THEATRE

The double feature program for
the last time today is Reginald Den
ny in "Fast and Furious" and Reed
Howes in “The Royal American."
"Range Courage,” showing Fred
Humes in his thrilling dive will be
screened Friday and Saturday. He
is surrounded by an excellent cast
including
among
others
Gloria
Grey, Arthur Millet, Monte Montague
1:111 Steele andxKobert Homan. Er
nest Laemmle directed the picture.
On the same program there will
he the first chapter of “Whispering
Smith Rides.” The story is of the
operation of railroads In the middle
west in the early days of the steam
railroad and is considered by critics
to be one of the greatest epics of
View of the Well Known Montsweag Farms at Wisasset Shewing the tliat period of American history
Excellent Range
ever written.
•‘Whispering Smilh
Rides” was directed by Ray Taylor
under the supervision of William
FOR THE PRIMARY
ABOUT THE BRIDGE
Lcrd Wright.—adv.

M rs. Rich Gives Furthei Believed That First Train
Will Run Oct. 24—No In
Reasons Why She Favors
formal Celebration.
Its Continuance.

PARK THEATRE

r&njQto a-fence by the. JUedoinaK
Camps, the car , tuftiid over twlde:‘
and was a comu/ete vyr,qekfl Theje.
were tour occupants, but only one
was hurt, Bernard Dunbar who is
flow in the Augusta General Hospital
suffering from slight injuries.
Mrs. Flora Lovejoy of Farmington
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Carrie M.
Kaler.
,
Sidney M. Kaler is suffering from
an attack of rheumatism.
, |
Mrs. Algernon Austin is very sick,
Her sister, Mrs. Rosella liubier, is
caring for her.
Air, and Mrs. Earle Dow and
daughter Elizabeth were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher with
their daughter and granddaughter I
were Sunday guests of Mrs Fisher’s
mother. Mrs. Adelaide McMullen.
A happy surprise came to Mrs. t
Dow, Friday when her cousins, Mr. I
and Airs. Walter Beaulieu of Vassalhqro and Mrs .Rose Beaulieu of
1 Liberty came to spend the day with
I her.
Bernard Leigher has gone to
Massadiusetts for a week’s visit with
relatives.
Mr and Mrs. B. K. AVhre and son
Willard, Miss Virginia Havener, Mr.
and Mrs. John Esancy and “Spunk”
enjoyed an outing to Pemaquid Sun
day.

Stunning gowns, always a feature
of her pictures' are to be noted in
plentiful quantities in Florence Vi
dor’s new production "One Woman
to Another" which comes Thursday
and Friday. In tills comedy, Miss
GREEN’S ISLAND
Vidor wears no less than 30 remark
able creations, all of her own de
The Parnell Lobster Co. is filling
sign and all designed to apneql to th- pound and Walter Simmons ar
the feminine folk in the audiences. rived Friday. Mrs. Simmons will
In fact, the entire picture will prove come later It seems good to have
a magnet for American women. It these pleasant people here again.
is a love story and the action has
Mrs Fred Robbins is being well
Sunday she returned
to do with a romance that goes on entertained.
tlie shoals for a time whenla brother from a visit witli friends at Vlnalleaves two unruly children in a girls •boxen; Wednesday she attended an
custody. As a result of the appear all-day session of the Washington
ance of these charges and a quar Club picnic at the home of Mr. and
antine on the girl's home, the man Mrs. William Benner where a deli
takes
an
interest
in
another. cious New England boiled dinner
Through strategy, she plots to regain was served and the evening pleas
his love by placing him in an em antly passed, a day to be long re
barrassing situation.
But compli membered; Thursday she attended a
cations arise, and her scheme is al Flinch party given by Mrs. Lewis
most wrecked. Tlie Combination of Toomas making another enjoyable
beuutifpl gowns and wardrobe, a evening spent, as Mrs. Thomas is an
good story and an excellent cast ideal Jiostess; Friday afternoon and
makes “One Woman to Another" one evening slip was guest of Mr. and
of
those
certaln-to-be-successful Alls. William Bray and the remaind
screen plays.—-adv.
er -of her visit was with Mrs. Mary
Noyes and Mrs. Reuben Carver

Shoes
»

$1.98, $2.75, $3.48
• • • e
Come in and see the Best Work
Shoee

• • • •

McLAIN Shoe Store
WALKOVER SIGN
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MRS. DAVID A. WEED

Mi'J. Ada R Weed, 56, wife of Capt.
David A. 'Weed, died last Thursday
at her home in New London, Conn.
Her illness dated back more than a
year ago, when Capt. Weed .then
master of the private yacht of James
J. Hill. St. Paul railroad magnate,
retired as a yacht captain.
Mrs. Weed was widely known in
this city. She was for many years
an active worker in the Methodist
Episcopal Church of this city, anil
several of Its affiliated organizations.
She was also identified with several
0,^r 1(,cul women’s societies
,,Sl^ 'v:,s h1orn
LfaeolnvUle, F>'eb
J1! ,S‘ ’
dauKhter of ttlie
late ‘Samuel Walter and Henrietta
Amelia Rogers. Slip spent her girl
hood in Lincolnville and then her
family removed to Rockland. She
was married to Capt. Weed in Rock
land May 9. 18X9. Capt. (Weed was
then operating Air. Hill’s yacht in
Northern New England waters. Two
years later the business of Capt.
Weed’s employer necessitated his
bringing the yacht to this city. Capt.
and Alls. Weed ma|Ie their home here
in 1901
Mrs. Weed became a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church shortly
after coming to this city. 'Her dili
gence in affairs of the church and
other admirable personal attributes
leadily made her many friends in tills
city. She was a member of the Union
^Irele and tlie Woman's Home Mis
sionary society of the church, and
also held memberships in Brainerd
circle, auxiliary to 'Brainerd lodge of
Masons: fidelity Chapter, Order of
Eastern Star; and Jessamine Court,
No. 6, Order of Amaranth. She was
u past matron of Jessamine court.
Besides her husband, Airs. Weed
leaves three sons. Walter D. and
Howard O. of this city, and William
H. Weed of Rockland; two laugh
ter^, Airs. Cecil A- Beebe of this city
und Mrs. Walter J. Seeley of Durham,
N .<?.; and four sisters, Mrs. W. A.
Yatq’j; and Mrs. S. A. Aharan ot
Siattle,: Wash , Airs. Peter J. Tottle
Somerville, Al.iss., and Mrs. Abide
E. Haflii'.ion of this city, formerly of
Dorchester, Mass. She also leaves
| bine grandchildren.—New Lordon
(Conn.) Day.

No date has been determined for
operating the first train over the
Kennebec Bridge. There is a persis
tent rumor however that it will be
around the 24th. In fact it is said
that they might run over the bridge
the 17th, but lt Is understood that
Maine Central officials have been adv.sed by bridge men that it would be
desirable to allow the concrete on
tlie highway deck above to set a little
firmer to eliminate danger from the
Jar and rumble of the trains.
Although there have been rumors
of an informal celebration to mark
the running of the first passenger
trains over the new $3,000,000 struc
ture, it was learned Tuesday that
this idea has practically been aban
doned. There had been talk of run
ning an excursion train over the
bridge, perhaps two of them, one
from Portland and one from Lewisten, but it is said that even this
plan, if it ever reached the point of
being seriously considered, is not
contemplated.
STRAND THEATRE
The passenger platform at the
Bath depot is to be raised and ex
Billy Hall and his musical revue
OWL'S HEAD
tended east to a cinder path near now playing at Strand Theatre with
An enthusiastic audience gathered
the end of the bridge and various capacity houses, presented an entire
at town hall to listen to various
other changes and Improvements are change of show at the matinee Wed
speakers on the direct primary. Tlie
The convention plan is an exclu to be made in the next few weeks.
nesday and it will continue during meeting opened w/th violin and piano
sive plan anyway and educates only
• • • •
Thursday. The bill was a little story selections by- Bertha McIntosh and
the few who are delegates or direct
One of the largest crowds of the of fun. laughter and scenes enacted Mrs. Emma Harvey, followed by a
the delegates. It relegates about
from the East Side of New York.
100.000 to the undesirable role ot season lined the water front at the The vaudeville was equal to tlie first recitation from Adella Veazie who
shirkers, quitters, slackers fault Bath approach Sunday and the bridge two days if not better, each artist also responded to an encore. Mrs.
finders without hope. With the pri was given a thorough Inspection. presenting an entire new act. The Alary Perry Rich introduced Senator
mary there is hope, for with the Woolwich also had her quota of vis girls of the chorus presented many Buzzell of Belfast who explained
power in the people's hands the peo itors with the approach on that tflde new and novel musical numbers. Tlie lucidity what the primary means and
ple themselves will study out how to of the river as the principal attrac singing and dancing was good and whll^ne acknowledged" that the sys
correct evils and proceed to see that tion Woolwich had more to offer as the chorus has become Rockland’s tem is not entirely perfect, he made
the approach on that side of the riv
such cle ir statements and quoted
something is done about them.
favorite. Entire new costumes are
We who champion the No vote may er is hardly completed and there is worn with each and every number; from such high authorities that no
be visionaries, dreamers and theo more or less of construction work also by the principals in their respec person however dense could fall to
going on there. The Maine Central
understand every point. Enthusiastic
rists. For one, 1 plead guilty to the
lias Its new station nearly ready. tive parts.
applause
followed
his .^marks.
charge, for so were the early
Billy
Hall
will
give
us
an
entire
founders and patriots of our great It has been moved from the original new show Friday und Saturday “Tlie Airs. Rich gave a short !t<zlk and
site and placed on Its new founda
introduced Judge E. K. Gbuld • Who
and glorious nation, the most power
tion in the open space where the old Raw Recruits,” a laugh from start to gave additional reasons whjr tlie p
ful nation on the face of the earth
finish.
•New
vaudeville
acts
will
be
Artowslc road formerly was. Several
niary should continue, eliciting peals
because the most free to develop
Eriday night will be
of the block signals that regulate presented.
themselves individually.
iWhat is train traffic on the new road have known as "bonnet night.” Beautiful of laughter by his Ironic Recount of
what the convention system had djne
the object in encouraging a babe to
been placed In position and are being hats will be given away with the
creep except that he may learn to wiled up. The steel for the Wool compliments of Manager Dondls. Get far him ln the past.
FARM BUREAU MEETING
A. W. Gregory explained why vot
walk independently? Maine is in Its wich approach Is nearly all In posi seats early for the balance of the
There will be a meeting of the
a-b-cs in learning to use the primary tion and before long the surface crew week. There will be three shows ing “No" retains the primary system
Judge Campbell proved that he has Farm Bureau at Airs. N. B. Hopkins,
and makes many mis-steps. But its wil' begin work pouring cement for Saturday.—adv.
lost none of his old time fervor. His I'ppe r Mountain ^street, Camden.
citizens will achieve self-government, the roadway. The road from the
remarjts were straight from the Friday at 10 a. m- The subject will
a grand and nobld purpose, by con edge of- the bridge approach to the
WASHINGTON
shoulder and he received a round of be food, and it is the third meeting
stant practice and study.
State highway is fast being made
to be held under the training class
Mrs. Maggie Jones who has been well merited applause.
Do you call the Declaration of In ready. It Is a fine gravel road, wide
If the larger places would display on that subject. The meeting will
dependence nonsense? and would you enough for three cars abreast and visiting her cousin Mrs. Lydia Austin,
sneer at it as meie childish theory? when completed will be as good as has returned to Vinalhaven. Mrs. as much interest and enthusiasm as be in charge of Miss Avery, food spe
Its chief framer. Thomas Jefferson, any in this section of the state. A Jones was a former resident of Bur- did th s little village there could be cialist, a;d Miss Simmons, Home
was a theorist. But the United spree has been left for the site of kettville, but the place has changed very slight doubt concerning the out- Demonstration agent. It is to be
States has been developing from a the toll house near the end of the verf much (luring the 40 years since ! come of the question. The assistance hopid that the members will make
she has been here.
given by ow ners of autos to convt y a special effort to be present as Miss
mere handful of peasants into the approach.
(What came near proving a fatal pe.sons to the meeting is much ap Avery has kindly consented to teach
mightiest nation oh the globe guided
• • • •
tlie entire group Instead of the two
accident Fridav night occurred when preciated.
by those immortal theories—tlie chief
Because of comment relative to the
delegates for the training class as
of which is popular government, be schedule of rates to be in force on Merle Marr of Razorvllle returning
Dr. James Kent is now nt 33 Union was planned. Dinner will be served
cause “governments derive their just the new bridge over the Kennebec, from the dance at Light’s pnvillion in
at a small charge to cover cost.
117-122
powers from the consent of tlie gov the Bath Times has obtained a copy some way lost control of his car and street, corner Oak.
erned," not a few but all of them who of the official schedule which Indi
are qiiilifltd to express consent as cates that the rate for auto truck
we toiniy interpret it in 20th century or tractor, one ton or less carrying
t/memm
WNCHtSm
terms. The other doctrine is that of capacity, including driver, will be
■KINCMtsm
"WIHOIlSTfll
KOIt KNITI
iumugm
equal opportunity for all. not for a 50 cents and not 75 cents as at first
BUTCHER KNIFE
j-~. ATV..
—
J
—
.
„
few, since "all men are created equal fa Wished. Tlie rate for automobile
md are endowed with inalienable or auto ttjnck of one ton or less car
rights to life, liberty and the pursuit rying capacity for which commuta
Th* correct FlathlighUor hem* o»
car. Complete with M*n- |4
of happiness."
tion tickets are issued entitling the
d*rd »;* J-ccll b*«*n• • • •
driver to ten round trips for $3.50
Shall we then by a No vote live wiil be good for 90 days Instead of
jp to our basic principles of 'lib 30 days as published.
• • • •
erty and justice for all,” not for a
rM$Tn»es4i
tttt BwavALLr annua wokmstu smtta
The future of the ferry boats, Gov.
few? Or shall we vote disloyalty to
the principles by t\hich we have error King, Hockomock. and Ferdiwaxed strong ar.d great as a nation? n.iodo Gorges i sa subject of much
Shall we "break faith?" If we vote conjecture along the Bath water
true to our principles and theories front. All of these boats, notwith
we keep faith with the (dtmders and standing that they are a good many
patriots of our nation The primary years old, are worth today to du
s correct in principle. It accords plicate, a good deal more than they
with our immortal Declaration, our cost when built. A new boat, a du
Federal Constitution, the Gettysburg plicate of the Ferdinando Gorges, It
Address, Americans’ Creed, Sqlute to is estimated would cost nearly half
.he Flag—all that we revere and hold a million dollars although when she
was built, at the Bath Iron Works,
most dear.
It means "Equal rights for all, spe the price was about one-half of this.
cial privilege for none." “liberty It is rumored that the Ferdinando
md justice for all.” It means lair Gorges has already been sold by
play for all, the square deal for all— tlie Maine Central and is going
South. To duplicate the Governor
iot for the favored few.
King would cost over $200,000. The
Lacking the practical support of
little Hockomock cost $2^000, 28
oyal Americans do not our fundayears ago but a new boat it is es
nentals become useless, meaningtimated would be $110,000.
ess? Do you call the U. S. C insti
tution nonsense?
SOME POLE DIGGER
Napoleon said: ‘tldeals are more
powerful than all 'the armies* and
navies of the world." My prediction Central Maine Power Co.
s Maine w.Il vote true to its ideals.
Has New Device Which
My major reason for championing
he primary is because of my boundCan Travel Fast.
ess faith in Maine people.
I be♦
___
ieve in the high intelligence and inCentral Maine Pow^r Company has
egrity of its electorate. In crossing
he continent twice and being twice I purchased a pole digging machine
under another than our own flag, be- I which will dig a hole 24 inches in
sides living in two other of the bea* diameter and eight feet deep where
states—New York ar.d Alassachusetts there Is no ledge and set a 40 foot
—•I have never sten a people more pole in less than 10 minutes. This
highly intelligent, more capable of machine is operated by two men.
nanaging its own affairs direct with- Using this machine on a recent job
JUt ar.y supervision from any small two employes were able to set 900
tnd select governi g group. Our poles in about three and a half
electorate is neither an uncontrol- weeks, while If work had been done
ible mob nor it It composed of half by the old method of digging by hand
wits, blockheads, numbskulls, morons, it would have required the services
and dummies- "They have rights of a large crew oi’men two or three
months.
who dare defend them."
With this and other labor saving
Mary Perry Rich.
devices company officials hope that
the cost of rural lines especially, can |
RECALLS THE LAUNCHING
be cut down so that more of this !
verj» necessary work can be done. 1
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Your paper's sketch of Shipbuild During the summer Central Aiaine
undertaken I
er John J. Wardwell was very inter- Power Company has
-sting to me. lt carried my thoughts I many rural line extensions and when
back to the time when the George W. ' the present work is completed about !
Wells was launched. It .was said! Nov. 1. the company will have built |
that there were 15,000 people here since Jan. 1st 137 miles of rural lines ;
in Camden that day. The Rockland serving In the neighborhood of 646 ,
Military Band was present and farmers.
played several selections.
Dr. James fcent is now at 39 Union
William H. ttosmer.
itieet corner Oak.
U7-122
Camden, Oct. 4.

Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
If we have/the vision to vote "No"
Oct. 18 and save the primary, then
perfect it in so far as human powers
can perfect any instrument, then
learn by practice and by deeper
thinking to make use of this law
more wisely, it won’t be long before
another 100,000 of Maine's best will
seize the contagion of better citizen
ship become interested also and our
primary electorate will number over
200,000.
The indifferent will more and more
join the ranks of helpful citizens,
leave the safe, sheltered sidelines,
and join the firing squad "for keeps.”
Education is a slow process at best,
but under the primary it Is sure to
be sane, as each voter comes to real
ize and shoulder his personal respon
sibility for good government.
In
stead of eternal complaint of what
"they" do, "letting George do it," as
with the caucus system, he manfully
says a la Lindberg, "We" should do
it, "Wle will do lt," and manfully
carries his full hare of praise and
blame both. Truly, responsibility
educates.
• • • •

EIGHT DAY GCLDEN ePPtRTtjNITY

Every-Other-Day
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HERE IT IS, FOLKS!

i ■

This Paper Contains The
DETAILS OF

E GREATEST

BUSINESS

Successors
to

V. F. Studley

Furniture

Co., Rockland
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Page Thirteen
Bam

Sale Enters Third Big Weel! Final Reductions!
JTRESSES
NEARLY EVERY WOMAN
LOSES HER HEART TO THESE
FINE SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES

THOUSANDS ATTEND THIS
GREAT SENSATIONAL EVENT

Daily-Hourly--All'Knox Co,

Studley’s

Be Here Before This Great Sale Is Over. All prices slashed Deeply.
Hundreds of Amazing Specials Offered.
It seems as though everyone in the
county has turned out to this great
never to be forgotten sale.

Is Saving Tremendously at

>ing Out Qrx1o
•usiness wQlv

AU remaining goods have been cut
again in our endeavor to clean house.

^1

EXTRA!

OIz

Enamel Bed, any size, with comfort
two genuine feather pillows, a com
roomy oak dresser with mirror—all
and $1.50 weekly. Mail orders will be

it

JO

Big Sale to End Soon
In order to enable everyone to take
advantage of the great savings easiest
credit terms can be arranged on any
purchase and a small down payment
will deliver an entire home outfit to you.

Cottage Chamber $OQ.50
Outfit Complete
Consists of White
able mattress and
fortable spring, a
for 539.50; $1. cash
filled.

FRIDAY
MORNING
8 to 10 Only

The public was quick to grasp bargains. End draws near. Hundreds
who delayed will be disappointed

This is truly the time to expect wonders. It’s
the kind of a sale women all over Maine will
recognize as well worth the trip.

Sale Conducted at the
Studley Store, Rockland

Cancel all engagements—postpone
every possible business and household
duty and plan to attend this sale when
the store opens tomorrow. Sale ends
Saturday, Oct. 15.

Floor
Brooms
None Sold to Dealers or
Children

5 pc Unfinish’d Breakfast Suite
Tainty drop leaf table in a
charming design and four
comfortable chairs in the
Popular Windsor Style, all
five pieces unfinished. Deco
rate theih to suit your own
taste and requirements.

Whirlpool Clearance
Now for a quick and final clean-up of all
floor samples
Complete

Daybed Bargain!

*<£> Q

G

*

$109)
Cash

rSWhi

Exceptional beauty is
combined with style and
comfort io this striking
suite.

High grade jacquard ve
lour — Nachman spring

[ej construction in each piece.

Odd

Loose cushions. .

..... t

RsoinFinfiituie

Special! 5-Piece Bedroom Outfit

!>i

EVERYTHING GOES! NOTHING
RESERVED!

•x

Silk Floss
x Mattresses
These are the genuine 100 per cent pure
Kapoc, filled mattress, otherwise known as
Silk Floss. The H. L. Day Sons Silk Floss
Mattresses are known throughout New Eng
land for their comfortable and lasting quali
ties. Enjoy sound sleep on one of theso

18*

wor.der mattresses. They come in fine qual
ity, plain or art ticking, and have rolled
edge to keep the mattress in shape. Old cus
tomers need make no first payment. New
accounts can deposit $1 and $1 weekly. Mail
orders will be filled.

Day son Special Cotton Mattress
You will be amazed at this value.

A 40-

pound cotton-filled mattress, in good grade
or $20 mattresses.

This is a very soft mat-

tick of the kind usually found only in the $15
tress and is well made, with rolled stitched

edge.

These mattresses are being offered at

Just think of it! A mahogany finish table 48
inches long; bridge lamp and end tabla to go
at this trifling cost.

4 Pieces
only

$9.85

$3.95
6.75
9.50
13.50
16.85
19.50
24.50
27.50

Select any article in thie great sale—pay a little down, the
balance on weekly or monthly terms to suit your own con
venience.
$9.75 SEWING CABINETS—Priscilta
style—Enamel decorations on mahog
any at .........................................................

Beds

All well-known, high grade makes at sensational reductions. Mahogany, Walnut
.and enamel finishes. Period designs. At Close Out Sale Reductions.

1 Bedroom Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $
(Bedroom Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . *.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bedroom Suites, while they last .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bedroom Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bedroom Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

97.50
139.50
195.00
209.00
245.00

$109)
Cash
- o,

Striking eight piece dining !

room suite made of genu

ine walnut veneers.

Consists of new style
four-leg front buffet, ob[•1 l°n8 extension table, host
chair and five side chairs.

11

ii!

$28.00 SEWING CABINETS—Martha
Washington style. Solid mahogany.....
$21.50 FIBRE ROCKERS—Brown fin
ish—comfortable upholstered seats .....

Sr

$5.00
7.50
14.00
13.50
12.75
16.75
19.50
24.75

Suites of best makes and designs. ‘All are 3-piece suites in such durable materials
as Mohair, Cut Velour and Jacquard. Big Reductions.

Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Dining Suites!

85.00
129.50
137.50
159.00
195.00

$1.19

$25.00 Windsor Chairs—
With arms ......................

$12.00

$15.00 Windsor Chair—
Mahogany finish ...........

$6.75
$3.95

PHONOGRAPHS
$250 Brunswick Talking
Machine—In
a
good
model ............................. $150 Brunswick Talking
Machine-^Jn a popular
style ................................

$95.00
$69.00

$36.00 Breakfast Suite—
In ivory and decorated
—5 pieces .......................

$18.00

$18.00 Porch Set—Setee,
chair and rocker—com
plete .................................

$9.75

Ironing Boaids'95c

Here’s just what many have been waiting for.
Three pieces in clcsly woven Fibre at One-half
Price. Convenient Terms.

Folding Ironing Boards,
ery housewife needs
Hurry for yours at
trifling cost.

END
TABLES
In mahogany color. Every
home should have one or
more.

Folding
Camp Stool

$14.75

$100 Reed Suite—Three
pieces.
Upholstered
seats and backs ............

OP

$59.00

$75.C0
Reed
SuiteChair, rocker and dav
enport. Complete ........

DAY
BED

$21.50

Clearing our floors of all
sample day beds and featur
ing this double day bed with
cane panel ends at a real sav
ing.

Coxwell
Chair

$24.50

Be sure and see this beautiful
Coxwell chair, upholstered in
durable velour and colors.

China
Cabinets

$23.50

Odd china c«binets at a hug3
saving. All built of walnut
veneers and ether woods,
richly finished.
Sensational
bargains at this low price.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Are Acclaimed Wife Preservers

Kineo Ranges
$109)
Cash

39c

Hardwood frame, with metal
reinforcements, canvas duck
covering.

can

t«

Reed Suites

Made of walnut veneers
and other desirable woods
and finished in a rich wal
nut.
‘

Consists of dresser, vanity
dresser, chiffonette, bowfoot bed, complete with
spring and mattress.

Free
Trial!

"

A Stupendous Bargain!

unfinished so you
make it any color

Has all steel frame 30 inches by 6 feet 2 inches, with comfortable
spring, all heavily enameled. Complete with soft mattress in
pretty cretonne covering with deep
valance. $1.00 Cash. $1.00 weekly.

Breakfast Suites

Prices that will open your eyes with amazement are what you will see on the beau
tiful Dining Room Suites, at Selling Out Sale Reductions.

Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 95.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 149.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 169.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ' 195.00

A Comfortable Day Bed

RUG DEPT. Reductions 1-3 to 1-2

$7.50 Windsor Chair—
Mahogany finish ..........

the Prices!

One Dollar Down
One Dollar Weekly

Comes

^Windsor Chairs

If you expect to need a New Bed within a
year, take advantage of thia offer.

Metal Beds go at....
Metal Beds go at ...
Metal Beds go at....
Metal Beds go at ...
Metal Beds go at ...
Metal Beds go at ...
Metal Beds go at ...
Meta! Beds go at ...

A

> >

$4.75
$8.75
$16.95
$10.85

$15.95 BRIDGE LAMPS—Polyth rome
bases—complete with shades ................

At Less Than Cost of Manufacture

Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at. • • •
Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at
Mattresses go at

Make Use of Your Credit Here!

Mattre&s, spring and pi'lows, all to go for
what you would ordina-Uy pay for the spring
alone.

$9.50 Bedroom'Suites at

a price you would ordinarily have to pay for
an excelsior mattress with soft top and bot
tom that mat and harden after a few weeks.
Please come in and examine this trade. Old
customers need make no first payment. New
accounts can pay $1 deposit and $1 weekly.
Mail orders will be filled.

Mattresses

The greatest sale of odd living room furni
ture in years ! Cogswell chairs, club chairs,
occasional chairs, davenport tables, occasional
tables, gateleg tables, etc, all greatly reduced
for final clearance. Because of the limited
quantity—we advise you to come early for first
selection.
4
-_

3

3 Pieces only $19.85

A fine new Simmons bed outfit for your bedroom now at
a price much lower than y<Ai had expected to pay. In
cluded are a roomy bed, dresser in rich, walnut finish,
and an attractive rocker to match, a durable link spring
and a comfortable, sanitary rhattress. All these pieces
at this startling low price. A saving opportunity that
comes but seldom. Take advantage of it at once. Mail
in your order—$1 cash—$1 weekly.

Successors

to

V. F. Studleyfc1Mr.'nC°Su?“y Rockland

Bed Outfit CHfiC
Complete •P14.03

'

Ir*

After 1 5 days if the Kineo does not con
form to your highest expectations or entire
satisfaction, you may return it at our ex
pense. The trial won’t cost you a cent.
This offer is the highest possible endorse
ment of our faith in Kineo ranges.
Reduced Prices

$69, $79, $85, $95, $110, and $129
Cedar
Chests

$6.69

Oak
Dressers

SALE CONDUCTED AT THE STUDLEY STORE, ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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RESULTS OF OTHER SERIES

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
sons I.lewellyn and Ira motored to
Waldoboro Sunday and visited rela
tives.
High gcliool seniors will have a
social lit the Andrews gymnasium
Friday eveping. The new orchestra
will furnish music, punch will be on
sale and admission will be 15 and 25
cents.
The Baptist Sunday school will
have its annual rally Sunday nt 9.45
o’clock. A fine program has been
prepared, and it Is hoped to make this
the largest rally yet. Come and rear
the children.
Llewellyn Oliver, who is teaching
ot Spruce Head, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Oliver,
. The veteran shipbuilder Ira T.
Vinal Is helping frame out the large
fisherman being built by C. A. Morse
& Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCallum and
Mrs. Estes of‘Waterville were Sunday
guests of Mrs R. W. Walsh.
Mrs. Annie Robbins is having her
house on Beechwoods street wired
for electric lights.
Tlie Comunity Brotherhood will
meet at the Congregational vestry
Wednesday evening of next week.
(Supper will be served by the Ladies
Circle and Rev. C. D. Crane will give
an address.
The officers of the Beta Alpha Club
elected fit their meeting Monday
evening are: President, Miss Mabelle
Brown; vice president, Mrs. Amy
Tripp; secretary. Miss Emma Frost;
treasurer, Mrs. l.eila. Smalley.
Mrs. A- J. Lineken and her sister
Miss Greenleaf are spending a week
in Washington, D. (*.
An
interesting
announcement
comes from Dorchester. Mass., of the
birth of a son on Sept. 22 to Mr. and
Mrs. George Yprk. The mother was
formerly Miss Bertha Prince of
Thomaston. The young man has
been given tbe name of Bernard
Allen.
Miss Elizabeth Lineken of Skow
hegan is spending the week with her
father A. J Lineken.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis
ters, will have the regular meeting at
K. of P. half Friday evening.
Mrs. John Brown returned Tues
day from Boston where she hrfcl Been
to visit her grandson John .Singer.
Albert Robinson of Wadsworth
street is visiting his sister and other
friends in Waverley, Mass.
Frank Richardson, a business man
of Canton, Me., and Miss Mildred
Pease, his bookkeeper, called upon
friends in town Wednesday.
Barge Tamanend of Philadelphia
with coal for Dunn & Elliot will ar
rive today.
Blocks of granite weighing five tons
and upward are being hauled across
the old Wadsworth street bridge to
be used in the construction of the
new bridge. Two years ago the old
bridge was considered unsafe for foot
passengersThe W. C. T. U. will have a rally
and roll call.In lhe Methodist vestry
Oct. 14. Refreshments will be served.
The date given in a previous issue
was an error.
Maynard (Wentworth is minus the
end of a finger which was pinched
oft while helping an automobilist out
of difficulty.
Contractor Hiram Libby has begun
the carpenter work on the addition to
the Black & Gay building, known as
the Creighton mill.
Will mothers kindly cooperate and
send children in primary department
to rehearsal for Rally Day, Oct. 9,
at Baptist vestry Friday at 3.30
o’clock.

Whenever a World Series is on someone is sure to ask who won the
championship in such and such a year For the benefit of those who like to
keep posted,the following tabulation is printed:
Year
Winner
Loser
Result
1903 Boston Americans ........... i..',........ Pittsburgh Nationals
5 games to 3
1905 New York Nationals ........ ’.......... Philadelphia Americans ..4 games tol
1900 Chicago Americans ..................... Chicago Nationals ............ 4 games to 2
1907 Chicago Nationals ........................ Detroit Americans ............ 4 games to 0
1908 Chicago Nationals ........................ Detroit Americans ............ 4 games to 1
1909 Pittsburgh Nationals ...... . ......... Detroit Americans ............ 4 games to 3
1910 Philadelphia Americans™......... Chicago Nationals ............ 4 games to 1
1911 Philadelphia Americans ........... . New York Nationals ........4 games to 2
1912 Boston Americans ........................ New Y’ork Nationals ..........4 games to J
1913 Philadelphia Americans „......... New York Nationals ........4 games tol
1914 Boston Nationals ... ........ . ............ Philadelphia Americans ..4 games to 0
1915 Boston Americans .... . .....*........ „ Philadelphia Nationals ....4 games to 1
1916 Boston Americans ...... ................. Brooklyn Nationals .......... 4 games to 1
1917 Chicago Americans ...................... New York Nationals ........ 4 games to 2
1918 Boston Americans ........................ Chicago Nationals .........v.4 games to 2
1919 Cincinnati Nationals .... . ............. Chicago Americans .......... 5 games to 3
1920 Cleveland Americans ...... ........... Brooklyn Nationals .......... 6 games to 3
1921 New York Nationals .... . ............. New YorkAmericans .......5 games to 3
1922 New York Nationals .................... New YorkAmericans ...... 4 games to 0
1923 New York Americans ................ New York Nationals ........ 4 games to 2
1924 Washington Americans .............. New York Nationals ........ 4 games to 3
1925 Pittsburgh Nationals .................. Washington Americans . 4 games to 3
1920 St. Louis Nationals .................. New YorkAihericans ...... 4 games to 3
Series won—Americans 13. Nationals 10.
Series games won—Americans 71, Nationals 68.
New York Nationals refused to Play Boston Americans in a series In 1904.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Allen are guests
of her brother Dr. Herbert Kalloch
of Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Emma Dwyer and grandson
Charles Dwyer are guests for a few
days of her aunt, Mrs. Hannah
Tracy.
Deacon H. F. Kalloch, Rev. and
Mrs. P. E. Miller, and Mrs. Harriet
Wheeler attended the Quarterly
meeting of the Lincoln Baptist As
sociation InMontville. When pass
ing through Warren they beheld a
big moose a short distance from the
road in a pasture, standing by the
bars, which created unite a bit of
excitement.
Herbert Davis and son of Pough
keepsie. N. Y„ are guests of Mrs.
Clara Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Lean
der Wiley.
Miss Elizabeth Wheeler of Coburn
Classical Institute, was a weekend
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C E. Wheeler.
A crowd of serenaders burst in
on the newlyweds, Mr. Bnd Mrs.
Allison Morris Thursday evening
ar.d a very happy time was enjoyed.
Refreshments were served, and the
couple were showered with con
gratulations and best wishes.
Julia V. Woodcock, teacher of
piano. Tel. 157-2. Thomaston—adv.

CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. LaForest Maker has returned
from a visit in Rockland.
L A. Wilson is building a boat
shop.
Miss Dorothy Knowlton has re
turned from a visit with relatives at
Ingraham Hill.
The lobster catch is good. The
month of closed season proved a
benefit to the lobstermen.
Francis l’hilbrubk caught a 250pound halibut recently.
Ellis and Everett Simpson were In
Rockland over the weekend.
Pupils of Crlehaven School who
have been perfect in attendance are:
Evelyn Simpson, Fred Simpson, Ma
rion Simpson, Mary Simpson and
Russell Simpson. Marion Simpson
has also been perfect in spalling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson made
a business trip to Tenants Harbor
last week.
The lobster smack Conqueror from
Boston was In Criehaven Saturday.

HOPE
Mrs. Alice Kleene left Saturday for
her home In Connecticut after sev
eral weeks with other members of
the family spent at her cottage at
Head of the Lake.
Mrs. Cora Taylor has returned front
a few weeks visit to points of In
terest ln Massachusetts
William Quinn, a native of Hope 1
and for many years a resident of
Worcester, Mass., died suddenly in
that city last week. Burial was ir
th family lot in Grove Cemetery, at
the Corner Saturday afternoon.
• 1
'Best wishes to Mrs. Willard E.
Hall who is convalescing at Knox
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Barrett, Mrs.
Minnie Barrett and Miss Elizabeth
Barrett were in Rockland Friday to
attend the funeral of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Harwood, Mrs.
Nell.e Fish. Mrs Julia Harwood ar.d
Miss Iaiura Fish enjoyed a day in
Spruce Head recently visiting friends.
Mrs. Ida Norwood and young son
are visiting Massachusetts relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Patterson and daughter Mrs.
Helen Knowlton of Rockland have
been enjoying a stay in lhe Bicknell
cottage at lake Alford.
Probably nearly every family in
town was represented at Union Fair,
and the usual good time was reported.
Miss Rachel Noyes was in Northport Sunday with frignds.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Quinn, Mr. and
Mrs. Norcross, Mrs. Cordelia Quinn
Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. James Laycock and Floriston Quinn were in
town to attend the funeral of their
relative, William Quinn.
George Sweetland of Fargo, N. D.,
was in town last week, renewing ac
quaintances afer an absence of 45
years.
Mrs. Amy Wadsworth is vieRing
relatives in Rockport.
Mrs. Adella Goding ha-; returned
home after an absence of several
weeks.
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WARREN Charlees McCallum has changed
the system of heating in his hums
from coal to oilRalph M. Spear4s painting the in
terior of the Ellis Spear,Jr. summer
home at Speartown.
Mrs. Mae Starrett who has been in
ill health for several weeks is gain
ing daily.
Hillard R. Spear is learning to
weave at tbe woolen mill.
Miss Edna Wyllie was a recent
guest uf her sister, Mrs. Percy Moore.
A large company from this place
took in the fair at Union.
Mr. and Mrs David Starrett and
friends from Lynn. Mass., have been
spending a few days in town with
relatives.
Mrs. Inez Libby. Mrs. H. L. Ken
niston and daughter Lillian and Lois
Hay motored t? Bangor Sunday wltlF
Fred Spear of East Union and were
guests of H. L. Kenniston, who is em
ployed there.
“A Troubled or An Untroubled Con
science" is the topic for Sunday
morning’s service at The Baptist
Chiych. In the evening the pastor’s
subject will be “On Easy Street.”
Mrs. Harry Chapman was taken to
the hospital for treatment Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry and fam
ily have moved to the home of Mrs.
Perry's mother. Mrs. Mdrtha Watts,
where they will reside.
Walter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Perry is attending school in Portland.
The State road crew are occupying

Frank 0. Haskell
GROCERY
PHONE 1116
Comer Water and Ocean Streets
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
FREE DELIVERY

Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday
Green Corn, dozen...............................................

20c

Fancy Native Chickens, about 4 lb. ave., per Ib. .

Tokay Grapes, 2 pounds......... ............................

25c

Pop Corn (new lot), 3 pounds........................... . 25c

LAMB—Legs, per pound .
LAMB—Fores, per pound .
LAMB—Chops, per pound
LAMB—Stew, 2 pounds ..
Smoked Shoulders, per pound..................
Bacon, sliced, per pound...........................
Liver, 2 pounds........................................
Salt Pork, pound......... 15c; 10 pounds

Cauliflower, each................ 15c; 2 for
Peaches, dozen........................................

Best All Round Flour, per bag
King Arthur Flour, per bag ...

$1.00
$1.49

Fine Granulated Sugar, 14 pounds
Mary Me Cookies, 2 pounds.........
Cocoanut Cookies, 2 pounds.........
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds..................
3% pound box Soda Crackers, each

$1.00

Eggs (No. 1 storage), dozen................
Butter, 2 pound roll (special)................
Onions, 8 pounds .. . 25c; 100 pound bag ... $2.50
(Nice and dry; good keepers)

Sweet Potatoes are at their best, 9 pounds........... 25c
Cabbage, per pound .... 2c; 100 pounds .... $1.75
Potatoes, peck................ 39c; bushel.................. $1.49
Ginger Ale, large bottles, 2 for............................. 25c
24 bottle case for............................................... $2.49
Pickling Beets, per peck...................................... $1.00

Sunny river Sandwich Spread, jar........................ 19c
Fancy Hallowee Dates in 10 ounce cans, each .... 10c

Boneless Fresh Shoulders, nice for roasting, lb.

. 28c

(Average 4-5 pounds)

Pure Lard, per pound..........................................
Compound Lard, per pound.............................
Corned Pork Ends, per pound...........................
Evaporated Milk, can........
Nut Butterine, per pound .

25c; 5 pounds

Dates, 2 pounds

.. 11c
$1.10
25c

Blue Banner Chocolates, pound .
3 packages Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
White Oak Coal, bag
Nut Coal, bag...........

8 rolls Toilet Paper

25c

PIANOS
—AND—

PLAYER PIANOS
Now it your time to secure a
fine piano from cottage piano
rentals, just ussd a little.
EASY TERMS
A Good Piano For $100.00

Thomas, Piano Man
PEARL ST. MUSIC HOUSE

Camden, Me.
Phons 52
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the rent owned by A. P. Starrett
while doing road work In this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carroll of
Rockland were visitors in town Tues
day.
Many who deplored the loss of the
Warren bus service, recently discon
tinued. are availing themselves of the
White Line bus service which makes
two trips daily through Russell’s Cor
ner. where It can be flagged.
Warren High School Notes
High School opened Sept. 6 with
last year's teachers, George Frobergec. a« principal and Miss E., Chris
tine Norwood, as assistant.
Sept. 26 was a holiday, the school
being closed for the teachers' con
vention at Rocckland. School wasalso
closed Sept. 28 to give the pupils
a chance to attend Union Fair.
The baseball team has had rather
hard luck this fall. Union High
School having beaten us twice. But
wc feel sure of winning next spring.
If Warren cannot beat Union ln
baseball it Is determined to do so in
pr’ze speaking As preliminaries to
this. Sept. 23. two seniors, Beulah
Starrett and Karl Moody gave a se
lection before Hie school.
Friday
Esther Wiley also spoke. Mildred
Spear and Annie Starrett gave a
very interesting account ot their
trip to Springfield as members of
the Maine 4-H club delegation.
The Speaking contest will be held
In Glover Hall, Oct. 1^. The win
ners will "compete with Union High.
Junior English class, with Miss
Norwood as teacher, is making a
booklet of Maine. Each member of
the class has been assigned to a
topic on Maine, the topics varying
trom early settlement to recent
events.
The W. H. S. Athletic Association
is planning a dinner to be given
next week.
A meeting for Warren ^nd Union
teachers was held at the high school
building. Warren. Friday afternoon
at 2.30.
The speakers were Miss
Forbes, a geography specialist of
Cambridge, Mass., one of the speakets at the Waldo-Lincoln County
Teachers’ Convention in Waldoboro
Tuesday morning, and R. L. Ross of
Auburn, who talked on Music Appre
ciation. and used numerous Colum
bia records, in connection with his
address. Principal W. D. Hall of
Castine Normal School will speak at
the next meeting which will probably
be held Get. 15 at Union.

ALFALFA NEW CROP

CAMDEN

AS TO FORESTRY

Farmers In Knox and Lincoln
To Try Experiment.

Ed. Harding of Belfast was the
speaker at the weekly meeting ot the
Rotary Club at the Y. M. C. A. Tues
day. President E. E. Boynton and
John Taylor gave Interesting reports
ot the fall conclave of the 38tli die
ts ict Rot ary International held at
Poland Spring. /Rotarians present
were: Dr. Walter M. Spear, Charles
Kalloch. Edw. Brown, Edw. Glover.
Cept. Richard Snow. Raymond Thur-s
ton, Eugene OtXeil und Harry O.
Gurdy of Rockland and “Bill" Cobb
of Belfast. Guests, Arthur Stevens
of Augusta and Walker Fifleld of
Rockland.
Mrs. Laura Hinds returns Friday
to her home ln Lorraine, Ohio, after
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Harry
Hooper.
Sunday will be observed as Rally
Day at the Chestnut Street Baptist
church and a special program Is
being prepared for the occasion.
Miss Henrietta Ames has returned
to her home in Matinicus after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ames. Belmont avenue.
Mrs. Willis Pitcher who was se
riously injured in an automobile ac
cident Sunday, was taken in P. J.
Good’s ambulance Tuesday to the
Community Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Annie Bowden, department
president of the Ladies of the G. A.
R, was in Belfast Tuesday to in
spect Thomas Marshall Circle.
Wednesday evening Canton Molineaux. Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O.
F was inspected by Major Luke S.
Davis of Rockland. Supper at 6.30.
Many from Camden attended the
Tranquility Grange Fair at Lincoln
ville Wednesday.
The ladies of the Congregational
society met at the chapel Wednesday
afternoon.
Megunticook Graifge Fair will be
held at the hall Oct. 14. One of the
special attractions will be tha baby,
show. The age limit is two years.
The Baptist Calendar Club met at
the church vestry Wednesday.
Parent-Teacher Association meets
at the Y. M. C. A. Oct. 11, at 7.30.
Elction ot officers and business
meeting.

Industry Fast Becoming of
Value In Knox and Lin
coln.'

In 1926 the Extension Service of
the Knox-Lincoln County farm' bu
reau first attempted to grow alfal
fa as a crop. There Were twentytwo farmers who were willing to ex
periment with the crop. The men
were: Clarence Walker. T. N. Ayer,
Aina; Harold Nash, Camden; Bert
Phelps, Damariscotta; George Sher
man. Leon Dodge, North Edgecomb;
B. H. Nichols, Herbert Hardy. E. N.
Hobbs, H. A. Payson. Hope; Kenneth
Vannah. Nobleboro; F. M. Piper. E.
A Wotton. Rockland: Robert Oxton.
Htnry Keller, West Rockport: Sam
Bartlett, Somerville: N.F. Andrews,
Thomaston;
J.
F.
Calderwood,
Union; F. M. Johnson, Foster Jame
son, Waldoboro; Charles Grinnell.
Washington and
Donald Jewett.
The soil on each plot was tested
for lime and the amount needed ap
plied.
Northern grown certified
gromm seed was obtained from
northern Idaho.
Innoculation was
procured from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington. The plots
were seeded between the first of June
and the first of July. Nurse crops
were used in some cases but the majcrlty sowed the alfalfa without any
crop. The best results were obtained
here no crop was used.
Seventeen of the plots came
through the winter In fine condition
ard hud a yield of from 4 to 6 tons
of dry hay per acre. Most of the
met. are using the alfalfa for green
feed for chicks during the summer
and also drying it to be used for
green feed next winter.
With the satisfactory results ob
tained last year 250 lbs. of seed were
bought this year, an increase of 142
lbs’ over last year. The following
new plots have been started this
year: M. P. Houdlette, Alfred Houdlette, O. L. Ham. Dresden; Alden
Hall. Alan Carter, Bunker Hill; N.
B. Hopkins, Camden; William Coch
ran. Edgar Smith, North Edgecomb;
Albion Wotton. A. Morton, H. Antio,
Friendship; A. P. Allen, Frank Gras,
sow. M. B. Hobbs, Hope: Elmus
Oliver. A. J. Perkins. S. T. Creamer.
Sam Hancock. O. H. Rollins, Noble
boro; Ed. Cutting, O. B. Libby. War
ren; Lloyd Hewett, Fred Babb,
Somerville; George Cameron, Union;
Herbert Cunningham, Nelson Caldeiwood, Washington.
Many of those who had plots last
year increased this season. Success
with alfalfa means plots free of
witch grass, good seed, plenty of
lime, innoculatioi» and very fertile
oil.

VINALHAVEN
Welrman aroijnd Old Harbor and
Granite Island are getting very small
catches of herring.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of Tenant's
Harbor is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Barton.
Hope Taylor of Whitinsville. Mass.,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Ames has returned home.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
Duschane a pleasant afternoon was
enjoyed Sunday, the time being spent
in singing hymns and with instru
mental music. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Young, Mrs. Etta
Brown, Henry Wfalls and Mrs. Fannie
Philbrook. Mrs. Duschane's health
is quite good
She Is able to be
around the house and still holds her
young looking countenance. She has
been a faithful and loyal mother,
bringing up a large family, all of
whom are in Vinalhaven except the
youngest daughter Pearl, who resides
in Boston.

and Marie Boggs vistted in Union
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Viles and
daughter Stella and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Coffin and daughter Florence
spent Sunday at Clarence Coffin’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
Boston were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. I. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery D. Mank of
Quincy, Mass., were recent guests
at his brother’s. James Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cline and
daughter of St. Louis, Mrs. Francena Bennett and Mrs. Clyde Brown
“Mother, spanking small son, loses
and son of Friendship visited at J. 33.000 bracelet.” reads a head-line.
Waltz's and S. Lermond's Saturday. One time when R really did hurt her
Miss Una Clark of Augusta was more than him.—Philadelphia In
weekend ghest of Miss Myrtle qulrer.
Reever.
Several from this vicinity attended
ROCKPORT
Field Day of Farm Bureau at
PROF. ELLISON
Mrs. Maud Morey and John Creigh FriendsWp Saturday.
ton of Hampton. N. H„ were guests
Mrs. Austin Miller and sons are
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hyler last visiting relatives in Rochester, N. H.
week
,
Mr. and Mrs. Bride of Manchester,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Glines and N. H.. were gecent overnight guests
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Dame of at Mr. and Mrs. Shoal's.
Haverhill, Mass., are spending two
Several from this place attended
weeks at the Griffin cottage on Spear Ur.ion Fair.
street.
PROF. ELLISON give* advice
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin and
Elmer Crockett Is clerking In Mr. land Mrs. Ralph Coffin spent
on all affairs of life—Love,
Crockett’s five and 10 cent store, last week in Northern Maine.
Courtship, Marriage, Health,
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers and
Business; if worried or un
Mrs. Huse Richards has returned son visited at 8. Burrows,’ South
from Camden where she has been Waldoboro. Sunday.
happy, consult him. Thousands
spending two weeks with Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Sargent of
have been helped to success and
mond HendersonRazorville were at Clarence Coffin's
happiness by Ellison. Read
Mrs. R. E.« Wadsworth of Hope is Sunday.
the guest ot her sister, Mrs. Mi
ings.
Tlie Social Club meets this week
nerva Piper.
with Mrs. Melzer Studley, Thomas
LOW.FEE $1.00 TO LADIES
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Richardson ton.
were host and hostess at a very en
Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. -M.
Mrs. L. L. Mank has been spend
joyable bridge party given Satur ing a few days with her mother,
27 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
day evening at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Alice Burrows, South Waldo
180»lt
Richardson's mother. Mrs. Minrfie boro.
Crozier, Central street. The guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. F
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone of Camden
and Mrs. Minnie Crozier. Luncheon
was served.
Rev. J. L. (Wilson is attending the
Pastors' Contention In WatervilleMr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul who
were married ln Rockland Saturday
They say: “An apple a day keeps the doctors away.” How about
evening have taken an apartment in
a
good
Overcoat, Lumberjack or'Mackinaw. We'll bet they will help
New Portland, where Mr. Paul is
teaching. Their many friends ex
some, too. Anyway, a fellow fecit more comfortable at this time of
tend congratulations and best wishes.
year_hlotke the prices ary we think you can afford them.
Mrs. Adella Goding has returned to
Hope after spending a few weeks
Men’s Overcoats—beauties and well made .......... $16.50, $20.00, $25.00
with her sister, Mrs. Nellie Wilkins.
The supper served last Thursday
Children’s Overcoats .......................... ................................ $6.00^7.50,$10.00
evening at the Methodist vestry by
Children's Lumberjacks, ages 4 to 10 .................
. $2.50, $3.00
the Senior class, R. H. S„ netted
Boys’ and Men’s All Wool 'Lumberjacks ...........
... $5.00; $7.00, $9.51
$2250. The class extends thanks to
Boys’ School Pants ........... . ..... A............................
.. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
all who assisted them ln making tbe
Young Men's Pants ....... ...................... ..................
............ $3.50, $5.00
affair a success.
Hunting Coats ........................................................
$7.00, $7.50, $10.00
Mrs. J. L. Wilson entertained the
Boys’ Slicker Rain Coats .......................................
$3.76, $4.25, $4.75
girls qf her Sunday School class
Boys’ Suits ...... . ..................................... $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
Tuesday afternoon at the Moody par
Boys' Stockings—the kind that give such wear .........................25c ,35c
sonage from 4 to 6 o’clock. Games
were enjoyed
and
refreshments
Winter Underwear for men and boys is lots cheaper in price this
served.
year We think if we can but get you to give us a trial we have a
Mrs- Mary Whitman is spending a
lifelong customer.
few days ln Boston and vicinity.
Rev. M. G. Perry ot North Haven
was ln town Monday.

Psychologist

PSYCHIC-MEDIUM

AYER'S

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Shoals and Mr. and
Mrs. Knight and son have eloped
Fairview Farm and returned to
Whitman, Mass.
Mrs. R. J. McKenzie of Bridgeport.
Ccnn., and Mrs. E. Torrey of Ten
ants Harbor were at J. TV. Waltz's
Sundays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith. Miss
| Marlon Flanders of Portland and
Mr. and Mrsfi. Leland Gift of North
Waldoboro were weekend guests of
I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Noyes, and
Miss Hobart ot Jefferson were aat L.
L. Mank’s Sunday.
Mrs. George W. Hemenway ot
Bockland visited at J. Waltz’s last
week.
Recent visitors at F. M. Johnson’s
were Mr. and Mrs. Coft of Edgecomb,
Andrew Little of Lexington, Mass.,
Messrs. Wallace and Blaisdell of
Massachusetts and Miss Murphy of
Manchester, N. H.
Mrs. Laura Brackett is with Miss
M. Grace Walker. Warren.
' 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank. Mr

and Mrs. Alton Mank, Leland Boggs

WILLIS AYER
GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square
|We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them Onj
For You

Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
All Work Guaranteed

Wanted

Forestry Is not considered a veryimportant part of the farmer’s in
come in Knox-Uncoln County. How
ever, in reply to a survey card sent to
farmers In the county 63 replies were
received. The men indicated interest
in estimating timber, thinning thelr
present stands and several on setting
out pine and spruce on waste land.
According to the survey the €3 iarrners owned 324 acres of land which
was considered unprofitable for either
crops or pasture.
In the county several men have al
ready made Improvements to their
farm forests.
In Aina Clarence
Walker, who Is county forestry
project leader, has pruned and
thinned several acres of pine and
has set out 2000 pine and spruce,
George (Walker has also made Im
provements ln his timber lot. T^N.
Ayer. Jr., has set out 1000 pine and
is conducting a thinning demonstra
tion, having properly thinned a onequarter acre and is comparing the
growth made on this plot with an
other not thinned. This will be con
ducted for a period of five yearsIn (Washington Jesse Oqgrlock is
using a system of woodlpt Improve
ment on his farm each year removing
several thousand feet of lumber and
still improving hls woodlot. L. H.
Stevens has se-t out several thousand
pine that are doing very well.
There should be a profitable woodlot on every farm and this can be ob
tained
by
proper
management
through thinning, pruning and set
ting out trees on waste land.

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
Excellent home, light work. TEL. 578-W.
120-122

WANTED—At once—(Men and ladies lo
qualify on selling force for local and out of
town work. 1 will teach yon and pay you
while learning. This la »n opportunity to
make some big money. Apply after 6 p. m.
Thursday. -MR . BROWNE, Hotel Rockland.
120*It

WANTED—Shorthand stenographer with ,
experience at once. Write S., care CourierCazette.
120-lt
WANTED-We have splendid opportunities
for girlsg to work board and room while at*
tending commercial College. Write or call
Rockland Comenen la! College, LENA K. SAR
GENT, Prin. Tel. liitR.___________120-125

WANTED—Boarders at 20 Stale St. Ap
ply AT TILE HOUSE.
119-121

WANTED—Reliable wan to edge staves.
IRVIN SPEAR. Warren.* Me , Box 53. 119*121
WANTED—Two headers In a private fam
ily, references required. MRS. W. S. KEN
NISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 2J8-R.
119-tf
WANTED—Two men for roomers and
lodgers. Apply 20 STATE ST.
119-121

a

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for
gentleman or as assistant In general house-3 ,
work or lodging hcuse.
Apply to ELLA
PAUL, Camden, Me. Tel. 75-2.
118*120
WANTED—Pull de* rip tion
and photo
graphs of any boats you wish to sell—no
mater how large or how^mall, commercial,
pleasure or auxiliary.
We are receiving
numerous Inquiries every day for such boats.
Why not let ua sell your boat? KNOX MA
RINE EXCHANGE YACHT AND SHIP
BROKERS, Camden. Me.
93-TAS-tf
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
MRS. DAVID RUBENSTEIN, 63 Park St.
109-tf

WANTED—Dining room and kitchen girl
KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston.
106-tf

For Sale
FDR SALE—Two sewing machines.
ROCKLAND 166-W.

TH.
126-122

FOR SALE—75 pair of steel arch supports
similar to the $3.00 kind for $1.00. McLAIN
SHOE STORE.
120-tf

FOR SALE- Blsck horse, weight 900 1000
pounds, good roader. MRS. L. S. JONiES,
Thomaston. Tel. 108-11.
120-122

column not to ex
once for 25 cents,
Additional lines 5
It cents for three
line

FOR SALE—Pair of Williams commonsense shoes, size 6 D. worn only once, price
83.30. Tel. 302-M.
______________ 120-188

Advertisement. In this
ceed three lines Inserted
3 times for 50 cents.
cents, ssch tor one time.
tlmeo. Six words make t

Lost and Found
LOST—Strayed or stolen, 29x4.40 Balloon
tire mounted on rim. If you find It does not
fit your car please return to HOUSE-SHER
MAN. JNC.. 5R5 Main St., Rockland. 120-122
LOST—Sept. 29. black and while female
Collie dog UBOKOB WRIGHT. Clark Island.
Me.
119*121

LOST—810 bill and 35 bill Friday night
at Gray ', sto e.
Kinder leave at IRVING
GRAY S STORE. Broad 8t.
118-128

FOUND—Punt.
Owl’a Head, Me.

MANPORD

HADDOCKS.
118*120

GOING TO SELL—(New building 6x8, double
walls, % finished for bare cost of materials;
new 5-tube radio set; 20 A tu^es; Baby
Grand Chevrolet; 1 OC 26 receiver, tubes, bat
teries and loud speaker ; 240 egg incubator ; |
miscellaneous radio parts. C’m’on Up Heq>
the World’s Series on the best tone set ifr ’
the city. Let’s Go. V. P. HALL, James St.
120*122

FOR SALE— Dining suite, good as new,
little used. Great bargain. I'HONB 1104.
119*121

FOR SALE—Rabbit hound. V. T. JOHN
SON. 105 Broadway. Tel. 904-M.
119*121

To Let
TO LET—Two rooms furnished.
TON S.T. Tel. 733-M.

FOR SALE—Studebaker light six sedan
1924; recently thoroughly overhauled, all new
tires. A bargain for cash. TEL. ROCKLAND
166-W.
120-122

34 FUL
120*122

TO LET—Two furnished rooms at 18 MA
SONIC ST.
128*122
TO LET—Front room, nicely furnished,
one or two persona. Terms moderate.
25
HARK ST.
,
120*122
TO LET—Upstairs apartment at 277 Main
St., foot of Myrtle St., 9 rooms wlthh lights
and bath. Tel. 438-J or Inquire ELIZABETH
DONOHUE, 89 Park St.
119-121

FOR 8ALE«gDry soft fitted slabs $8;'•Iso
cord and fltte^wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
L. F. TOLMAN. P. O. Thomaston.
119-130
FOR SALE—Two rabbit dogs, famous Hillhaven strain, 4 months old, reasonable price.
C. W. CRBWHTON, 3 Gay St., Thomaston.
119-121
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, bouquets 25c up. )
Sprays 75c up. Order bulbs now. MRS. HJ J
U.STBVENS, 192 Limerock St.
118*120

FOR SALE—Henry F. Miller upright piano
ln perfect condition. Price $200 here. N. W.
TO LET- Room* furnished or unfurnished SARGENT. Box 209, Newcastle. Tel. Dam
at 8 FlpOG ST.
119*121
ariscotta 58-2.
118*120
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
FOR SALE—At a bargain the old Hills'
housekeeping, with electric lights and water.
16 WILJjOW ST.
iri*l21 cider press with full equipment. V. E. HILLS.
Tel. f-3.
118*120
-3, Warren.
TO LET—House of flee rooms with toilet
and gas at 22 T 8t„ Bockland. Inquire on
FOR SALE—1923 four cylinder Essex,
PREMISES.
119*121 thoroughly overhauled, new clutch, new
TO LET—Furnished apartment, lignts and timing chain and rings, new springs and
toilet, for the winter. MRS. A. K. WHEELER. tires at a bargain; also two piano boxes, and
38 Holmes St.
118*120 one choice lot on Grace St.; also two lots <
the co-ner of Mechanic St. extension. Apply
TO LET—To adults only, house of 5 rooms, to DAN MUNRO, 105 Llnyrock St.. Rock
bath, electric lights. Cor. Main and Laurel land.
118*120 i
Sts. Address A. W. D., Box 281, Oak Bluffs,
Mass.
118-120
FOR SALK—42 Inch gas heated electric
TO LET—Tenement over Kennedy’s store at Ironer, real bargain. TEL. CAMDEN 307-3t
118*12<kJ
the Brook, entrance from rear. Inquire P. L.
FOR SALE—dumber and wood; 4 fool I
HAVENER. Tel. 792.
117-tf
TO LET—Eight room house, electric lights, board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
L. A. PACKARD, Thomaston,
bath, furnace heat.
Apply MRS. J. A. slabs $6 50.
105-tf
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R.
115-tf R. F. D

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated, at
14 MASONIC ST.
114-tf
TO LET—Garage on Florence St.
FLINT’S MARKET.

Apply At
lll-tf

TO LET—Furnished house, seven rooms,
electric lights and gas. Garage, shed for hold
ing wood. At the Northend. TEL. 138-J or
223-J.
109-tf
TO LET—Store at 19 Tlllaon Are.
to GEORGE
SUMMONS. Tel. 4-W.

il.

ApplJ
118-tf

Miscellaneous
this date I will not be resjmnsible for any
hills contracted by my wife, Frances Beverage,
CARL BEVERAGE, (North Haven. Oct. 2
1927.
120*122

HAVE YOUR CAR DONE in a beautiful
lacquer job— any color. Spray system Is
very durable.
Sprayed oo with a gun
STEVENS
GARAGE. McLoud 8L
Tel.
241-M.
119*121

NOTICE—The owner of Stock Certificate
No. 4258, Issued by the Rockland Loan Build
ing Association has notified the Association
that said Certificate has been lost, and that
he requests a duplicate of same.
ROCK
LAND LOAN AND BUILDING AS90CKAn
TION. By H. O. Gurdy, Secretary. Rockland;
Maine. September 38, 1927.
116-T-122
$1,000,000. A ROUND MILLION DOLLARS
paid An a tol Josenho for an idea on an Au
tomatlc Photographing Machine. You may
have an idea that I can get you a million
dollars for. I am ln touch with hundreds
of moneyed men and manufacturers who wish
to buy good inventions or Ideas, patented or
unpatented. Other people are reaping millions
of dollars from their ideas, why not you
It is the simple little Ideas that are worth
millions.
Write for my three plans free.
HARTLEY, the patent mah, 38 Court St.
Bangor, Maine.
119*121

FOR SALE—Wood prepared for the stove,
mixed hard and soft, well-seasoned.
Big
measure. At your door, $15 per cord; $8 pet
one-half cord.
ROSE UIIX FARM. Oifl’s
Head. Me. Tel. 425-31.
117-122
FOR SALE —One 350 Buckeye incubator j
also one 600 egg Buckeye; 300 S.’ C. R. I.
pullets, ready to lay. H. C. BUBER, War
ren. Me Tel. 6-31.
110*lll
FOR SALE--Crescent kitchen range with
hot water coll, and Glenwood gas stovd, all
ln good coudltlon. Apply MRS. BERNICE
STAPLES. 95 Limerock 8t.
118-120

EX ’

FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood, $14^ cord
wood. $10; furnace Junks. $12. M. LOFMAN.
Rockville, Me. Tel. 283-11 evenings from 5
to 7.
119*121

FOR SALE—Part of my Household furniture
for difierent rooms. C. A. EMERY, 28 Pa
cific St., City. Tel. 518-M or 436-M.
115-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room bungalow, all
modern, fine location, about 11,000 ft. land.
Apply E. P. KEATING, 10 Elm St., Thomas
ton. Me.
115*120
FOR SALE—Forty settees to accommodate
120 persons
Two benches and a store.
Ptlce reasonable. HARRY CARR.
115 tf

FOR SALE—One large work horse, one
large new milch cow, Holstein, White Chester
shoates. Angora kittens, shaggy. Solid whit
and solid yellow. GRAND VIEW FJ
James L. McManus, State Auto road. Warn
Me. Tel. 5-6 Warren.
114-11

FDR SALE—A pretty home and It Is mod
ern, and located ln the heart of the cityonly $2500—half cash, balance 3 years.
Compare It with some br’ng shown at $5000
and $6000. FREEMAN T>UNG, Realtor. Tel.
R. J. MAYHEW CIDER MILl at 563 Old “14-M.
114-tf
County Road, Highlands, will open Monday
FOR SALE—1925 For4 coupe, new battery,
Oct. 3.
Grinding days will be Monday
Thursday and Saturday until further notice generator and rear end. Good rubber^ and
paint. $150 cash. EARLE CONANT, South
118-120
Hope.
114-tf
TRUCKING AND JOBBING of all kinds, go
FOR SALE—Place on west side of Maple
anywhere day or night. R. W. JEWELL,
Glencove, Me. Tel. Rockland 135.
118*110 Juice Cove, about 10 miles from Thomaston,
good State road, buildings In good repair, 21
SPEAR’S CIDER MILL. West Warren, will acres land, shore privilege.
Inquire R. B.
be in operation Saturday, Oct 8, and each FILLMORE, 83 Park St.. Rockland.
Tuesday and Saturday until further notice.
__________no*tf
________ __________________________ 116*12,1
FOR SALE—Glenwood gas range, slightly
OPPORTUNITY for some one to get com
used; also Vulcan gas hot water heater, used
pletely stocked farm, cow, horse, hens, Incu
only two months. H. H. STOVER & CO.. 3«
bators, hen houses, brooder house, tools, hay Union St. Tel. 818.
108
In barn, garden truck, apples, firewood, new
FOR 8ALE—All kinds hard wood
artesian well. This Is a chance not often
kindlings.
Speclfl price on three or five
had.
Must be seen to be appreciated
CHARLES L FRENCH, Warren, Me., R. F. D cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
Oct.
1.
RALPH
P. CONANT A SON, South
No. 2. Box 119.
115-120
Hope, Me. Tel. Rockland 67-M.
118-tf
VIRGIN WOOL YARN. for sale by rainii
SALE—Hot air furnace, almoet new.
farturer at bargain. Samplee free. H. A. seeFOR
DR. FOGG.
96-tf I
BARTLETT. Harmony, Maine.
114*125
FOR
SALE
—
Soft
wood
slabs,
stove
length,
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. PIGOT EDGE. $8 per cord ln Rockland; $7 iu Thomaston
covered
buttone,
buttcnholM,
platting. and $6 In Warren. Also first quality fitted
PHYLLIS TOLMAN MORSE, 35« Main Rt. hard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD, WarTel. 868-M.
114*125 ren. Me._________________________
118-tf |
PROF. ELLI8ON-PBYCHIC-MEDIUM solves
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Alegunticoc
your problems. Telle you how to be succees also 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURSTO;
ful. Oivea edrice en all affairs of life—lore, Rockland. Tel. 1182-M.
118courtship, marriage, health, business.
A
LADIE8—Reliable stock of hair good
proper solution of your affairs may be the
turning point In your life. Readings 31.46 the Rockland Hair 8tore. 236 Main St.
to ladies. Hours 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. 27 orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODHS.
PARK STREET. ROCKIAND.
117*120
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGI
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or and estates; up-to-date property, in the ga
contract; cement blocka etad posts ln stock. den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Wrl
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bey View 8q., Rock- ns what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. B«
H8land. TO. 194-J.
118-tf fast, Maine.

LOANS?
eteand
HARRY

Thomaston, Maine
107-tf

I
I

FOR SALE—Genuine German police PUR g
pedigreed, four months old. Apply to
J
WARD MURPHY, 101 Tillson avenue. Rock'land
x 116*121

FOR SALE—Eight room house at
Rankin St. with 10 acres >of land and
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel 48-N

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

iWlY/ 8w 8W

ttl’US

WANTED---Housekeeper for man alone.
Write "Z.” care THIS OFFKCB.
120*122

In Everybody’s Column

W. J. ROBERTSON

L“/»'v/‘4V74vy

WANTED- -House cleaning by hour or day,
also children to care for evenings. Refer
ences.. Inquire 33 NORTH MAIN HT.

421 Main BL, Rmm

I.

First
merl
RErIiXS;

FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted alabt, $8;
hard woed. alao lumber. T. J. CARRC
Tel. 263-21 Bockland. P. O. Thomaston.

Reeklaad. TeL MB.

113-Tb-tf

BARKER'S POEMS—A copy tn ex<*n»*nt

cvaditlon for sale. Alao a copy of "Beginnlsga of Coleslal Maine." R. T, PATTEN,
Skowhegan,
118-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 6, 1927.
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SQUARE

in addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes seat by
mall or telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE

Miss Muriel Stover is vacationing
from the Peter Pan beauty shop.

Mrs. Della Peaslee has joined the
, stair of waitresses at Trainer's.
Jlrs. Gladys Gilchrist is having her
annual vacation from the restaurant.
•
___
Miss Carrie Fields left Tuesday
fo? Boston where she will spend the
t wii ter. During the past few weeks
she has been the recipient of many
social attentions.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Buffum re

turned Wednesday from Brockton,

Through In Extra Fortunate Purchase We
Can Offer RARE VALUES This Week in

LAMPS

Mrs. Albert It. Havener is confined
to her home at 317 Broadway by
tonsillitis.

Floor Lamps^

Boudoir Lamps

Mrs. Ferley It. Damon Is home
fropi the Knox Hospital where she
.underwent a serious operation, and
Is able to be out.
Rev. and Mrs.
called there by
at Itockrimmon,
Browne's mother,
who had been in
time.

Miss Bertha McDaniel who haa
been the guest of Mrs. Edith Rlchards. Linden street went to Portland
Wednesday wiiere she will visit for
a short time before going to her
• home in Dover, N. H.

The office crowd of the Rockland
& Rockport Lime Corp, will hold its
annual corn roast Thursday even
ing at the cottage of E. E. Thorndike,
Megunticook Lake, as quests of Mr.
Thorndike.

'

Junior Lamps

MAKING LOBSTER’STEW

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street

Rockland

fc-i

iSa

Mr, and Mrs. S. D. Crosby of
tiie Highlands spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Harvey Pease
in Wiscasset. On their return they
were accompanied by Miss Della
Crosby who had been spending the
week with her sister as a part of a
vacation from the Fuller-Cobb-Davis
staff.

From the list of Rockland boys in
college was omitted the name of
Frederick H. Bird who is Just en
tering on his second- year at Bow
doin.
>

OPENING!
MONDAY, OCT. 3
dressmaking
AND

REMO&ELING
NOW BEING DONE AT TH'fe

E. F. Crockett Baby Shop
BY

MISS MINNIE GOODEY

[Mrs. S. W. McKee, who is by pro
fession a genealogist and lives in
Grand Rapids, Mich., has written to
Mrs. Lawry of the Copper Kettle
upon the subject of lobsters, a letter
which we are permitted to print as
of special interest to our lady readers,
with whom the processes associated
with the cooking of the popular shell
fish are familiar.—Ed.]

♦ * • »

WEEK END

Candy
SPECIALS

How Girls

Lbve

CHISHOLM BROS.

stores.

was away.”

Jersey Dresses
$4.39
Colors: Blue, Greeen, Tan and Rose

Meetings Points

Town

Aina ................................... 7
87%
Appleton ............................ 3
22%
Bristol ............ *............ + 7
87%
Camden ............................. 7
86%
Damariscotta ................... 4
48
Damariscotta Mills ....... 4
50
East Union ................J..... 4
43
Bunker Hill ...................... 4
50
Friendship ........................ 5
02%
Dresden ............................ 3
37%
Hope .................................. 6
71
Montsweag ...................... 4
50
Newcastle ......................... 5
58%
Nobleboro ......................... 4
46
North Edgecomb ............ 5
60
South Thomaston ......... 1
7%
Union
........................... 5
57%
Warren ....................... „.... 3
35%
Whitefield ........................ 4
45,'
There are still quite a number of
'meals yet to be served but all com
munities hope to win the certificate
stating that well planned maels
have been served there during the
year.

Sizes 16 to 46

>

Silk Bloomers
(Rayon)

79c
Regular $1.00 value
SHOP EARLY SATURDAY MORNING FOR BETTER BARGAINS
—AT—

FELT MILLINERY

Th- outstanding home economics
project this year in Knox-Lincoln
counties has been millinery. In it
self millinery covers a wide range
in hat making, but here onlj’ the
making of one kind has been done
to any extent. Felt hats have been
worn so extensively this season that
this type of head covering has had
an unusual popularity.
142 light
weight felt hats have been made at
twenty meetings, all held since
April 1. Of these millinery meetings,
only one has been held (iy the home
demonstration agent.
All others
were held by women trained at the
training classes.
As so many communities wished
these meetings and as time was lim
ited the training class was adopted.
In five central towns members from
each of three or four communities
met for instructions in hat making.
Each person furnished either onequarter or one-half a yard of felt
and, made from that amount a sewed
crown or steamed crown hat. As
each woman made a hat they learned
all steps In their making Snd were
then capable of taking chargeiof a
similar meeting in thelr own/rommvnltles. The hats were very Inex
pensive. and becoming to every type
of face, as they could be made in
any style.
As. the training class members
were usually the nothing or millin
ery project leader, and one other
chosen for her ability in that subject
the resultant meetings were very
successful.
The clothing or millinery project
leader and the number of hats made
at meetings are as follows:
Aina—Mrs. Amy Jewett, 15 hats.
Bristol—Airs. Florence Premice, 10.
Bunker Hili—Mrs. Alden Hall, 7.
Camden—Airs. Myrtle Blake. 11.
Damariscotta—Airs. May Lucier, 3.
Dresden—Airs. Winifred Goud, 12.
Friendship—Mrs. Hattie Lawry. 12
Hope—Mrs. Katherine True, 22.
Nobleboro—Charles Sldelinger, 7.
Union—Airs. Walter Ayer, 15.
East Union—Mrs. Mary Payson, 18
Warren—Airs. Ernest Campbell, 6.
Whitefield—Airs. Anna Nilsen, 6.
South
Thomaston—Airs.
ltuth

I have just returned from a trip
into Maine, writes Mrs. McKee.
When in Rockland I went to your inn'
and had the most delicious meal I
ever ate in all of my life. The main
dish was lobster stew. From the
looks of it I thought you must have
put in some sort of sauce to give
that rich red color to the milk, but
my daughter, who summers on the
coast of Maine, thought not. I was
tempted to ask then and there but
did not dare. I have tried since to
make as delicious and it is not equal
to yours.
z As my home is in Michigan and 1
am not liable to return to Maine for
a long time I hoped you would be
willing to tell me just how you pre
pared that lobster stew. The way it
seemed to me, and from what I find
in Mrs. Rhorer’s cook book, I de
cided you must have put the w^ole
milk and added some cream and butt^i-, salt and pepper to the heated
milk and then put in the lobster meat
—but this does not make it taste
the same. Is et because you have
different lobster than we get here,
or is it some sort of seasoning that
gives it the color and taste?
Our lobsters have to be 24 hours
old, as they come in refrigerator cars
from Alaine. Can we use canned lob
ster? You surely gave us better-than
I bought at New Aleadow or Newagen
Inn. I wonder If you could not can
your lobster stew and sell it in cans.
I trust your cook will be willing to
tell me what she does to make it so
good.
I was hunting ancestors for a Wil
liams Page and Bunker family, also
a Lindsey family who used to live in
Maxfield, Maine. If you know any
one of those names of the real old
Snow, 8.
settlers please give me their ad
East., Union holds tlie record for
dresses.
number of hats nijfde in one meeting.
The name of Hugh Snow was They made eighteen; some were with
sewed crowns and others were with
oipitted from the list of Rockland
stumed crowns.
students who have gone away to
school. He is attending MascsachuEXTENSION WORK
setts Institute of Technology.

Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae entertained
at her attractive home on Broadway
393 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Alan L. Bird gave an attrac IWednesday for Mrs. James O’Hara
Tel. 251-M
tive luncheon at her home Wednes who leaves shortly to Join Mr. O"H'«-a
119-121
day in honor of Mrs. W. T. White of in Philadelphia. Luncheon was fol
lowed by two tables of auction, prizes
New York City.
falling to Mrs. Ralph Hanscom and
The first meeting of the ShakesA cablegram received by Mrs. Neii Mrs. Charles A. Rose, and the guest neare -Society for the season, ^was
held Monday evening at the home of
't\ A. Fogg advised that Dr. Fogg. E. R. prize to Airs. O'Hara.
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, Talbot avenue,
‘ Veazie, Albert S. Peterson and John
Mrs. Gladys Hahn of Portland is when the first act of "As You Like
Andrews sailed Oct. 1 from Paris for
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Perley It was read with Mrs. Aldana
Montreal.
Damon, 288 Broadway.
Spear as leader. Readings, “How to
Study Shakespeare," by Airs. -Spear;
Capt. A. W. Hutchinson of 500 Old
There will be a meeting of the ‘‘Sources of the Play," by Miss Aljce
County Koad left Tuesday for New
York City where he will take com executive boa:d of the Rubinstein Erskine; "Plot and Characters of
mand of the steam yacht “Vencedor" Club this afternoon at 2.30, at the Play," by Aliss Caroline Erskine; and
home of Mrs- Faith Berry.
“Forest of Arden,” by Mrs. W. S.
which lie will sail in Southern wa
Rounds were interestingly given.
ters during the winter.,
Mrs. Edith Bachelder is In North
Frank iH. Whitney left last night
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown and Haven for a brief visit with friends.
for Fruitland Park, Fla., where as
sons Roy and Richard spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Amory B. Allen left usual, he will spend the winter.
weekend in Ripley, the guests of reltoday on a motor trip to several
ath es.
The first regular business meeting
points. In Boston they will be Joined
of the B. iP. W. Club was held at the
by
thelr
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E verett Blethen of
Copper Kettle Wednesday evening
Long Island. N. Y„ have arrived In
Mr. and Mrs. jfector B. Staples preceded -hy one of Mrs. Lawry's
this city for a ten days’ visit with
good dinners.
Eighteen members
Mr. Btethen’s father, George Blethen, have purchased the A. B. Allen resi
dence on Admontecn avenue and are were present. Plans Were made for
Hclmes street.
moving in. The Allens have leased the -winter’s Work, and five new
names presented for membership. A11
Mrs C. A . Rose and Mrs. Geneva an apartment in the Bicknell.
auction party is to be held the last
Rose Huke are to give a supper party
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Ulmer re of the month at the Copper Kettle,
at their Crescent Beach cottage Sat
urday night in honor of Mrs. JameS turned fluesday to -Waterville after with Mrs. A. H. Jones as chairman.
O’p|ara who is shortly to Join Mr. making a brief visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Conant, Camden street.
Mrs. Gordon Freeland, who has
O'Hara in Philadelphia.
We have a complete line of Fall
spent most of the summer in this Hats at popular prices. Cutler-Cook
Among
the
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
va

city, returned yesterday to New
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell went Wed
Co.—adv.
nesday to Boston where she will cationing clerkp are Mrs. Mertie York.
Crockett,
Miss
Helen
Coombs
and
cpmbfne business and pleasure, the
F. E. Harden and Alerton R. Saw
latter devoteij chiefly to attending Airs- Florence McMillan. Mrs. Gladys
Hall is spending her two weeks in yer leave shortly for Boston, where
the Brockton fair.
Swan’s lsla d and 'Boston. Airs. they will .visit Mr. Hardens sister,
Mrs. George M. Simmons enter Alice Kalloch returned last Monday Airs. William IW Chain.
tained ti club "of ladies at her cot and is again at the men’s furnishings
Miss Marie Dorgan is having her
tage at Megunticook Lake Tuesday, counter. Allss Hazel Keller has re
a most enjoyable day with dinner at turned from Boston and Miss lzelle annual vacation from Carini s fruit
noon and sewing in the afternoon. Andrews from Newcastle and will re store.
The heavy rain in Rockland proved sume duties Alonday.
Every Saturday means a box of
ta be nothing but a liiSer shower at
Mr. and JAra. John T. Berry and
Air. and Mrs. E. F. Elhert of Mel Mr. and Mrs,-Lloyd Jameson recently those 53 Assorted Chocolates for
the lake, scarcely marring the per
rose, Mass, were guests yesterday of returned from a motor trip through
36 CENTS A POUND
‘
fection of the day
Air .and Airs. Henry Wall. Accom the White Mountains and into NewPEANUT BRITTLE
Miss Eleanor Flanagan of
Port panied by Capt. Luke A. Spear, they York State which resolved itself into
Our Own Make
land is the guest of her brother, dined last nifeht at “Green Gables, a wealth -of sightseeing. In Vermont
35 CENTS A POUND
. John A. Flanagan, Willow street fora Camden.
they visited the Slate Capital at
few days. From Rockiand she goes
Montpelier and the fameus granl.e
BON BONS
The Ladles' Association of the quarries at Barre. In New Yolk
to Bangor and in Orono she will visit
Fruit and Nut Centers
Congregational
Church
held
Its
first
her sister, Sister Cecelia, who is
they visited the State Capital at Al
60 CENTS A POUND
Superior in the Convent of Mercy meeting of the season In the vestry bany and what was said to -be the
Miss Flanagan is employed in tho Wtlnesday afternoon. There was a country's largest operating station,
JUMBO SALTFD PEANUTS
clerical department of the Portland good attendance and plans were out which hnd just established connec
30 CENTS A-FOUND
lined for the season’s activities. One tions between Chicago and Boston
f telephone exchange.
of the first of thbse will be a rum
HARD CANDIES
At, Highlands they visited the great
Mrs. E. K. Leighton and Mrs. En mage sale early ln November. In vineyards, and’crossed the ma live
30c and 43c a Pound
sign Otis are giving an auction party the meantime any contributions for bridge to Peekskill, where is his
Friday evening at Mrs. Leighton's till;, sale will be appreciated, advls younger days Mr. Berry had attend
ing any one of the association offi
Talbot avenue home.
cers, who are president, Airs. Edith ed Peekskill Military Academy. He
vice-president, Airs. Ruth found that a great many changes
The Shakespeare Society opened Bird;
had taken place there, but enough
iis 1927V28 season Monday evening, Whittemore; treasurer. Mrs. Ade
of the old academy remained to re
when twenty-six members met at the lalde Bird, and secretary, Airs. Lena
mind him of the memorable days he
home of Mrs. A. S. Littlefield. Mrs. Fales.
spent -there. One day was .spent in
Walter S. Rounds presided over her
New York City, with headqyarters
flist meeting as president, and made
at the Theresa 'ftotel, a visit being
a delightful impression by her ease
jiaid to Coney Isle,
Rook’and
and charm. The play "As You Like
tourists also spent some time in
It" will he studied this season, and
Providence and Mr. iBerry had the
the first act was read Monday even
pleasure of renewing acquaintances
ing with Mrs. Aldana Spear acting
with some bl the boys who belonged
as leader In an interesting manner,
fteadings, "How to Study Shakes to keep that ugly shine away with to the old Hydraulion Engine Co.,
When shopping or coming from
peare,-’ by Mrs. Spear; "Sources of this new wonderful special French which used to exchange visits with
the movies, drop in and enjoy a
the Play," by Miss Alice Erskine; Process Face Powder called MEL- the local liremen. In Gloucester a delicious Sundae.
Prevents large pores— visit was paid to Mr. Berry's daugh. “Piot and Characters of Play,” by LO-GLO!
15c
Miss Carolyn Erskine; and “Forest stays on longer—very pure and fine- tei Mrs. Frank Morris. The tour
■ of Arden,” by Mrs. W. S. Rounds gives the skin a peachy look. Keep covered 1300 miles with no sugges
were interestingly given. Mrs. Ruth ycur complexion young and attrac tion pf a flat'tire, even. "They -tell
Ellingwood was chosen as delegate tive with MELLO-GLO. Get this you tha( the country is ‘wide open,’ ’’
iv to represent the society at the State marvelous new face powder today. said Mr. Berry, "but It is not so. I
CONFECTIONERS
•“•convention of clubs whiqh will be Corner Drug Store and all other good saw very few signs of liquor while 1
Opp. Waiting Room
Rockland

held In Lewiston this week.

sliced meat, cabbage salad, bread,
Intlian pudding and cream, coffee.
Whitefield has served some very
good meals at low cost; this one
was only 19 cen|s each: American
chop suey, green peas, bread, rice
custard, cookies and coffee. They
have served one meal as low as 14
cents per person.
For low costs
Damariscotta Mills and Bristol can
not be beaten. The former served
one meaf at 4 cents each, and the
latter has served two at 8 cents and
10 cents.
Tlie scores earned ^iy communities
are as follows:

Michigan Woman Wonders Home Economics Depart
How the Red Color Is Got
ment Points With Pride To
Into It.
its Work.

; 4?1

There will be a meeting of the
Universalist Sunday school teachera
Miss Eleanor Bird left Monday
and the new superintendent, Luke S.
Davis, at the home of Dr. and Mrs merning for Boston where she has
C
A.
Knickerbocker, Broadway, entered Miss Wheelock's school for
Thursday evening at seven o’clock. kindergarten training.
Matthew Pendleton, a High School
student of Islesboro. has made appli
cation to sing before a committee
■ from the Rubinstein Club in the inteiest of entering the Atwater-Kent
audition which wiil take place in
Portland Oct. 20.

Table Lamps

All the Newest Shades

B. P. Browne are
lhe death of Mrs.
Springfield, Mass.,
Mrs. F. S. Sprague,
111 health for some

Saturday A. M. Special
SATURDAY MORNING ONLY

Square Meals for Health Is a sub
ject newly Introduced.
Eighteen
communities have carried ft dur
ing the year and it has -resulted in
85 well planned and serdbd meals.
Every other county in the state also
|has carried this project with good
results.
Each meal before it is
served is approved by the home
demonstration agent and if.lt is not
satisfactory changes are made. In
foi mer years subject mutter has
been given on correct meal planning
and tills project is a general conclu
sion of all foods work. Other meet
ings in this line are held every year
so that methods learned are always
In use.
Aina, Camden. Hope ajhl Bristol
have each served six or more meals
in Die Square Meals for Health con
test. The competition began March
1 and will end December 31. During
that time each community will serve
eight well planned meals, will spend
only seventy minutes in preparing
meals at food meetings, will spend
only forty minutes in clearing away
after the meal, and will send in a
ratal report within three days of
meeting. Each meal must cost less
than 25 cents per person. The final
score will be based on these require
ments.
From East Union conies the menu
served at a cost of 11 cents per per
son: Escalloped meat, buttered car
rots, graham bread, prune whip,
sponge cake, and coffee. Union has
served a square meal at eighteen
cents per person: Baked potato,

Mrs. Wyman Foster and Mrs. Lin
wood Rogers gave a delightful party
dn^sday etening at the home of
JJ,s. A. C. McLoon, in honor of MrsWaldo Adams (Therese Wihite) of
Pubuqqe, Iowa, who with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White of
New York, are guests in the city of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 43. White- Four
tables of auction were in order, the
prizes failing to
prizes failing to Mrs. Hugh Mont
gomery, Mrs. Standish Perry, Mrs.
Wlllllam Glendenning, with guest
prize Mrs. Waldo Adam*.
------• W

Mass., where they have been visit
ing relatives, und Mr. Buffum is
again at hls desk in the,Rockland &
Rockport Lime Corp, in ills capacity
of treasurer.

HEALTH

Aina, Bristol and Camden Made Splendid Records In the
Campaign—Surprisingly Low Cost of Good Meals.

Grace, Beauty

770

MEALS FOR

Pagie Fifteen

j

__

Wide Range of Accomplish
ments Noted For Farm Bu
reau.
During the 1927 season there have
been 143 home economics meetings
held in Knox-Lincpln Counties. The
project work accomplishtd has been
about equally divided between cloth
ing. fouds and household manage
ment. Attendance in a few com
munities has been as high as 22,
while others have had only two or
tlo^f at in-between meetings. The
purpose of all meetings Is to Improve
liuine conditions and therefore lo
i lead to a better balanced life.
I The farm bureau und extension
I service meetings are open to all, and
| new communities will be formed
wherever 10 members can be secured.
Ass.stance in any part of home eco
nomics work will be given, and sonieI tiling of Imiwrtance or interest to
everyone is learned at each meeting.
As a result of these meetings much
time, and money has been saved.
Home economics practices have been
used mostly by the members of the
farm bureau but of late .the dubs
have done their share toward money
saving. Wthitelfeld girls have made
felt hats for themselves. Both girls
and boys have adopted extension
methods which have had worth while
results. Work done and money saved
by all the organized women's com
munities is as follows: 413 balanced
meals served at average cost of 18
cents per person, 24 foundation pat
terns made, eight hats remodelled at
a saving of $11.68, 14a l'ett hats made
at a saving of $146.59, 10 dresses
made at a saving of $22 75, 49 chairs
caned at a saving of $99.23, 26 pieces
of furniture refinished at a saving of
$32.05, 63 reed articles made, value
$47.00, 31 sewing screens made, value
of $75 and three lamp shades, value
$4.
'
It is stated that there Is work for
all in Rhodesia. How can they ex
pect to get immigrants If they say
Ithines'llke that?—Bunch.

Cutler - Cook Co.
PRISON E^PERTING
Bowdoin’* Alumni Secretary To Make
Nationwide Inspection of Penal In
stitutions.

Austin H. MacCormick, alumni sec
retary of Bowdoin College, who Ih on
sabbatical leave from the college for
the year, will make the first nation
wide study of educational work in
prisons ever to be made in this coun
try. He will visit every prison in the
United States And not only will re
port on educational work now being
done but will man out a proposed
program, showing the extent to which
cot respondenee school courses, read
ing courses, and university extension
work can supplement the prison
school itself.
This study Is to be made for the
National Society of Penal Informa
tion,’ of which Mr. MacCormick is a
director. While making it he will
also collaborate with Paul W. Gar
rett, secretary of the society, ln a
general survey of all American state
and federal prisons. Their reports
will be published in the Handbook of
American Prisons, which Mr. Gar
rett and Mr. MacCormick compile
and edit for the society. A third
member of the group, a doctor, will
make a survey of medical work in the
prisons.
Their itinerary will take them to
tlie prisons of the Northeastern
Stiues during the fall and early win
ter, through the South during the
winter, and to the (Western (States
next summer. They will visit about
70 state, army, navy and federal
prisons.
After a year of graduate work in
education at Columbia University
and a year of teaching education at
Bowdoin, Mr. MacCormick was for
four years executive officer of the
U. S. Naval Prison at Portsmouth.
N. II., at that time one of the largest
prisons in Die world. One of hls par
ticular Interests there was the prison
school, which he developed until
standard subjects through two years
of high school were taught, together
with a wide range of vocational sub
jects The teacliing staff was headed
by a prisoner, a former lyival aviator,
who was a graduate of one of the
•'Big Three" Universities.
All the
ment not
until the
Rochester

■ ,,

Spruce Head

DANCE

DANCE

Grange Hall

Community Hall

South Thomaston

1 Next Saturday Night

FRIDAY EVG., OCT. 7

Kirk’s Orchestra
COME ON DOWN
120-lt

DEAN’S ORCHESTRA of Camden
Square and Round Dances
Begins at 8 o’clock
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
Everybody Come and Have a
Good Time
82-Th-tf

1’

Strand Theatre
BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

Snapshots of 1927
As seen and heard in

BILLY HALL’S MUSICAL REVUE

SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGHT FEATURE
BONNET NIGHT
See those beautiful Hats which will be Given Away.

TODAY’S FEATURE PICTURE

'

“THE PRINCESS OF BROADWAY”
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BUFFALO BILL, JR., in
“DOUBLE ACTION DANIELS”

world needs Is an agree
to have any more wars
old onss are paid for.—,
Tlmes-Union.

.... i , i.

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING

1

PARK
TODAY—FRIDAY

REGINALD DENNY
In

“FAST AND FURIOUS’’
And
REED HOWES
“THE ROYAL AMERICAN”
FRI.-SAT.

.

. .

*

I

FLORENCE VIDOR

A gripping and exciting tale of a
cowboy who was taken for a mol
lycoddle.

First Chapter of

Rip-Snorting Action ! Lightning
Speed I Daring Deeds of Mighty
Men 1

Don’t dare breathe this to a soul, but we have it on very good
authority that “One Woman To Another” is the most pleasing picture
Florence Vidor has been in to date.
It will tickle the woman folk and entertain the men.

COMEDY

MON.-TUES.—HARRY LANG
DON in “THREE’S A CROWD”

News

SATURDAY (ONLY)—KEN MAYNARD in “THE RED RAIDERS"
and JANET GAYNOR in “TWO GIRLS WANTED”

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 6, 1927.
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ey Company Going out of Business!

I

Complete Living Room
Outfit of 14 Pieces
« •

*■

This is without question the most sensational opportunity we have ever offered
to the people of this city and vicinity ! This offer will go down in our history as
the most record-breaking value ever announced in New Enugland.

Furnish Your Living Room in
real style, with Quality Furniture,
at this sensationally low price!
Think what a complete and wonderful transformation a beautiful living room out
fit like this will work in your home ! Why apologize any longer for your present
living room furnishings when, with but a small investment in cash, you can com
pletely refurnish this room and really begin to enjoy life in your home. Home
will mean much more to every member of your family if graced with furniture like
this and think of the added pride you will take in inviting friends to your home and
entertaining them there !

I.W

Furniture of this character is a sound
investment. It will last for years!
Only about once in a lifetime do you have a chance to completely furnish your liv
ing room with furniture of this wonderful character at a price anywhere near so
low. Included is a wonderful three-piece velour suite as pictured, with reversible
loose cushions and unusually comfortable spring construction throughout; also a
beautiful occasional table, table lamp, bridge lamp, wall mirror, end table, pair of
book ends (2 pieces), sofa pillow, magazine basket, smoking stand and even a
beautiful throw rug ! All fourteen pieces included at this astoundingly low price
and on terms that make it possible for every family to own furnitpre in which they
.can take real pride and comfort !

$10 Delivers it!
Balance on Easy Credit Terms—Sale Being
Conducted at the Studley Furniture Company Store

at Rockland
Now comes the most astounding part of this remarkable offer. Not only have we
priced the complete outfit at way below what you would ordinarily expect to pay
for furniture of similar style and quality, but we offer to deliver the complete outfit
to your home upon payment of this extremely small sum in cash, arranging terms
for the balance that will enable you to complete paying for the outfit in the most con
venient manner possible !

Act Quickly! The Supply is Limited!
Sale Ends October 15th!

Successors
to

V. F. Studley

2^^3n*street

Rockland

